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Anthony Kunkel has a big .lock of Jacob Schmidt shipped two carloads | ' 
fence wire and gates on hand this spring of cattle and one car of hogs on Mon-

rick"fartnere'that day^*1' *4°°° » C"‘

nOW" Prom Bruce Peninsula.
We received a very interesting letter 

One of our prominent business men .this week from Mr. Milton Wittich, 
went fishing on Monday evening. He school teacher at Miller Lake, away up’ 
climebd nn a log in Hamel’s millpond . in Bruce Peninsula. Spring work is 
and waited for the trout to bite. It was- now in general progress, but is not^so 
n’t long until a fish came to nibble at far advanced as in Garrick. Sucker I day at °tter Creek, 
the bait, and the angler, in his excite-[ Ashing is a popular pastime here. A Chas. Widmeyer is giving his house a
ment lost his balance and slipped off the Party went out on April 28th, to a small coat of paint which greatly improves it.
log into the dam, the water at thatpoint ”eek that runs into Lake Huron, and Last FriH™ ,___ i t, k u ,“■«**-■ ^ «■“ïSsst Sffis
Four Hours Earlier. lot weighing from 275 to 300 lbs. “We Alsfeldt. He had proceeded on h,7way

By the improved Grand Trunk train caught them with cur hands, and also about three hundred yards when he 
service in Western Ontario the Toronto w,th hay forks. The people go out every broke the axle of his machine and it 
morning papers and other general mail "lght' At one p,ace ci8ht miles from took until Saturday afternoon before the 

= I matter, reach here at 9.55 or just fourj "ere they catch them by the wagon load, car was in shape to use again. Fortun- 
hours earlier than formerly. The im- U"e man 8°t 1800 one catch, and ately Balzar Knapp was able to repair 
provement in the mail service is one that “mers were even more successful, the damage, thus saving Mr. Derbecker 
will be greatly appreciated all over ,y „me up thc.smaU streams from the necessity of sending for an expert. 
Western Ontario. The revised G. T. R. rfke Huron at this season of the year. -ru„ ,I>H„ rhij. — *
time table appear* in this issue. ^adfhavinïpu.MoutX *£5 K' d,ed ^d, at the age”i

snakes'thls’spring,\>u”the rattlers 52the^«Sift 

not yet made their ivarncs.
woods are being rapidly cleared in this
vicinity, over six million feet of timber I Miss Mary Schmidt of Garrick visited 
having been taken out here during the her brother Frank last week, 
past winter. Consequently the hunting Mr. and Mrs. P. Doersam and'Mr. 
is not so good now, trapping being gen-1 and Mrs. C. Huether of Ayton spent 
erally resorted to. Animals that have I Saturday in town.
been caught here during the past year Mr. and Mrs. August Weinert of « 
are deer, foxes, minks, martins, wildcats Clifford spent Sunday in 
bobcats, weaselcs, bears and other 
smaller animals.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OFT CANADA. NEUSTADT - c 4
Mr. O. B. Smith of Ayton passed 

through town on Monday with his new 
automobile.

155 Branches in Canada. I.
FARMERS’ SALE NOTES Fell in the Dam,

Geo. Zimmerman has started framing 
at thc factory. The addition to the fac
tory will be 80 x 40 feet.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Himmler spent Sun-

Discounted ur collected at current rates. Notes furnished free on application.
Savings Department.

Interest allowed at current rates twice a year on
Money Orders sold at lowest rates.

deposits of $i and upwards.

E. F. HEBDEN, General Manager. T. E.MERRBTT, Sup’t of Branches. ..

A. A. WERUCH, Mer* Mildmajr Branch.

Grand Trunk Time Table

Trains leave Mildmay station as follows:
GOÏVO BOOTH ‘ OOINO NORTH

paras:
I Zinc Discovered In Keppel.

Mr. Dave Fletcher of Wiarton, this 
: I week made a tour of discovery in the 

I twp. of Keppel and was rewarded by 
| finding several samples of zinc blend of 

particularly fine quality, equal to that 
faund on the property of the Albemarle 
company. Mr. Fletcher's discovery was 
made some ten miles from the Peninsula 
property, where zinc was discovered last 

. . fall. A feature of this discovery is that
Now is the time to get your papering a railway runs within two miles of the 

done before the busy Housecleaning deposit. This deposit occurs in the us- 
l"ne:i,,„have about 8900 00 worth Of ual form, that is in the Niagara forma- 
fine Wall Paper, all of the latest designs tion and in small spurs running from the 
and colorings at very reasonable prices. | main ridge.—Owen Sound Sun.
I will sell all Borders by the roll at

FX

appearance. The
Frank Schmidt is on the sick list.
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Fred Wells has added a fine new surrey 
to his livery during the past week.

Mr. A. Collins, barrister, of Walkerton 
was in town on Monday.

Highest prices paid for flax straw at 
the Hamel Furniture Factory.

The Garrick Council will meet 
Court of Revision on Monday, M "y 22nd.

Miss Sarah Schmidt of Sterling, Col
orado, is home on a visit to her mother.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Knechtel of Han 
visited Mildmay friends on Sunday.

Mr. W. E. Lucas occupied the pulpit 
in thc Methodist church on Sunday 
evening,

Norman Gowdy, of Toronto, traveler 
for Gordon McKay & Co., is spending 
his vacation here.

If you have not yet tried Steinmiller & 
Lembkc’s Cyclone Flour there is a great 
treat in store for you.

town.

Mrs. AmreH is very sick this week, 
and very slight hopes are held out for
his recovery. -

f
price as wall paper and will trim all "f’.T F . .
papers free of charge. Please call in As V*e years 80 by 11 18 p,easing to 
and see thc new patterns at J. F. Inote that more farmers write letters on 
Schuett’s Furniture Store, Mildmay pnnted letter heads and have their

■"I cards on their envelopes. It was once 
thought that no one could do this unless 
he was engaged in the production of 

Fishing tackle. I some specialty or breeding some pure
To catch the Speckled Beauties, Lines hlood farm stock. No one believes that 

Hooks & Poles. Also a lot of Brooches, now. Let the farm be named and then 
Hat Pins, Cuff Links & Pipes at a big | give that with the name of the 
reduction in price, at Chas. Wendt's.

BELMORE.as a

The Methodist Sunday school have 
purchased a new library.

Mrs. Galloway spent a few days last 
week with her mother, Mrs. H. Johann.. n 

Mrs. Bremner has had herhouse paint- f,u„n,Eral of
This greatly adds to the appearance S 8 ’ th= olde8t d*“g,?"of and

of the south end of the village | ^J^k Ber,m

Slate^lacktx^rds for’the school!WTh7s'e I th^ng^tflt ‘"V PhUrChha8ed 3 .nCW 
with the large one already there, will be wh,ch h? mtends to
a big improvement. operate during the coming harvest, and *

■* I he should get
Mr. Find later is preparing to put up a | work in this section, 

stable on his lot. He also intends to 
cement his house. This speaks well for 
the prosperity of Belmore.

FARMERS’
Central Mutual Fire

Insurance Company

CARLSRUHE.Ont.
over

ed.

The Second Strongest Purely Mutual in 
Ontar.o,

Head Office:—Walkerton, Ont. 
J. J. Schumacher, Manager.

PROPERTY INSURED PmARLY 
$9,000,000.

Insures all kinds of farm property 
and isolated dwellings at reduced 
cash rates, reduced agents* fees; 
dvr lower premium notes for a term 
of 3 or 4 years, than can be secured 
elsewhere. Buildings protected with 
lightning rods, and their contents ac
cepted at lower rates than others not 
so protected.

owner
and his post office address and the bus
iness is done. The cost of printing is 
trifling. Let the Gazette attend to it 
for you. Call and get prices.

Miss Zetta Licsemer has been engag- 
cd to teach in the second department of 
the Mildmay public school, commencing 
on September 1st. Mr. Kidd, the prin
cipal, has been retained for another 
year at a salary of $800.

a large part of the

Circulars Sent To Hotelmen.
Hotel-keepers arc busy these days 

c inning over some circulars sent to 
them by the Provincial License Depart
ment. These circulars explain in great
est detail thc new five per cent tax on 
bar receipts. In a few days they will c ... ,
receive some blank forms with a sepa- ,1r" ,,Y „ aura Gllmar-
rate blank for each day of the month. 1V-Walrer Gutscher.
These they are expected to fill in and to 11 ,rd~Bessie Gilmar, Cassie Harper, I Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Weber of Neustadt
return to thc department at the end of "arry Schumacher, Edwin Gutscher, I and Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schultheis of 
a month with an affidavit as to the cor- Ll°yd Zmn’ James Harper. Mildmay sundayed at Xavier Weber's,
rectness of the figures. These will be Sr. Ilrd— Leo Gutscher, George Culli- Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Niesen, rented
given the first ten days of June to get Iton an<d Lillian Filsingcr (equal) Robert | Mrs. Kirstein’s property, 
the returns in, and if they do not get Cu,liton> Wesley Harper. Mr. John Lobsinger accompanied by
them in by that time they will be liable Pt 11—Edward Filsingcr and Louis his two daughters left last Thursday for 
to a fine. When the returns are in and Ruetz, (equal.) I the Bruce Peninsula, where he will con-
entered up, the hotelmen will get notice Primer (a)—Alfred Filsingcr Gcoree duct a sawmdl through the
of what their taxes are to be. Harper. ’ | months.
A Right Move.

As will be seen by minutes of Council 
meeting, the ladies of the Women’s In
stitute presented a petition asking that 
the Curfew bell by law be enforced, and 
that loiterers on the street 
removed.
Council took action.

A number of the farmers around here 
disposed of their fat stock last week. 
On account of the farmers having to 
pay such high prices last fall, their pro-

Report of S. S. No 8. Garrick fits have 1x6,1 reduced to a great ex-__ _ " tent.

Rev. J. G. Litt of Berlin conducted 
quarterly services in the Evangelical 
Church on Sunday.

The Mildmay football club has been 
engaged to play at the Victoria Day 
Celebration at Wakerton.

One of the cases at the Division Court 
at Walkcrten last Thursday was be
tween David Johnston and Jas. Manser, 
of Brant. Mr. Manser was a former 
resident of Mildmay.

George Roswell had a horse blanket 
and halter stolen out of his rig on the 
day of the Mildmay Spring Show. The 
rig was left in the Methodist church 
shed, and as the thief is now known this 
is to warn him to return the stolen goods 
at once.

un-

George Weetenhaefer left for Berlin, 
where he has secured a situation. * ‘ JMrs. Jos. D. Schuett of Cargill isveiy 

ill this week, but according to last re
ports she is on a fair way to recovery.

Thc many friends of Mrs. Palm sr. 
will regret to learn th it she is confined 
to her bed with an attack of pneumonia.

Victoria Day is to be celebrated in 
Gorric. A baseball match between Car-

i
IWM. HACKER, AGENT

MILDMAY, ONT.

.... , _ . Druggist E. J. Schcfter, who lately
gill and Teeswater is the star attraction, disposed of his business at Osnabrock to 

Mrs. P. McDonald of Port Arthur is Mr, H. L. Francis of this city, was here 
here on a visit to her mother, Mrs. N. Tuesday. He intends spending some 
Vollick, who is in somewhat delicate ,lmc in looking over the new towns west 
health. of here before again starting up in

business. Langdon N. D. Democrat.

i
summer

. Primer (b)—Hilda Gutscher, Gertie 
Gutscher.

Average attendance 17.
E. R. Greenwood, Teacher.

i Clifford.Hogs took a sharp drop on Monday, 
but Schmidt and Haines paid $5.70 per 
cwt. There was a large delivery on 
Monday.

Frank Missere is prepared to take 
contracts for painting and wallpapering 
and guarantees the best and most art
istic work.

One Dollar pays for the Daily Globe 
or the Daily Mail & Empire from now to 
the first of September. Call at this 
office.

A colony of Indians arc encamped in 
a bush near this village, and are engaged 
in basket making. They will be here for 
several weeks.

Tyrwhitt Kidd has been laid up with 
a serious attack of pneumonia during 
the past ten days. He is recovering 
nicely now.

Coronation Day.
Don’t forget thc Coronation Day celebr
ation at Mildmay, on Thursday, June 
22nd. The Park & Rink Co. has under
taken to provide an excellent day’s 
amusment at Mildmay on that date.

Pi I On Tuesday, May 2nd, Edward Lanz 
D , c c K, • I °f London Ont, son of Conrad Lanz of
Report or b. O. No. 6 Carrick. Moltke, was married in Strathroy, to

Miss Nellie Megary. The newly mar- 
Jr. IV—Lizzie Russwurm, Stephan ried couple are spending their honey- 

Bickel, Hilda Hill. I moon in town.

corners be
With both requests the 

Arrangements
were made to have curfew ring at 
o clock p. m., and the Constable 
instructed to carry out the provisions of 

ifijrf&w. The fine imposed

J 9
was

•I Warning to Cow Owners.
Section foreman Lcnahan has issued 

a warning to cow owners that all bovines 
found trespassing on the Grand Trunk

Jr. Ill—Louis Wiseman, Amelia I Dan Bieman shipped a carload of po- 
Schickler, Mary Wiseman, Gertie j tatoes to Toronto, and while there he 
Wahl, Leo Koenig. | took in the horse show.

Sr. II—Matilda Schickler, Maggie 
Bickel.

thc on par-
LXuardians persistently allowing 

unto- sixteen years on thechildr
property will be impounded. He has stl^cets after nightfall is severe for a 
strict authorities from the Company lo th,rd olTcncc- The Constable will also 
enforce this order. strictly prosecute offenders loitering on

street corners, especially on Sundays. 
He has already warned loiterers to keep 
moving, and if they persist standing 
around, he will after this certainly 
ccute.—Clifford Express.

Adam Reidt sr., purchased Richard 
Bowe’s property. On the property there 

Jr. II—1Tena Russel, Charlie Koenig. |stands Len Preisz’s old blacksmithshop. 
dr- I^Alfred Hammer, Lovina Russ

wurm, Martha Bickel, Eno Koenig.
Primer—Henry Russel, Ezra Russel,,. . , , , ,

Wesley Hill. Eugene Russel, Henry C00taCt '!“h the edgf °f the 8aws and 
Hammer. | thereby gashing it so, that necessitated

amputation at the first joint. Mr. Ged- 
ke has been working around saw for the 
past sixteen years, and this was his first 

I accident.

Fred. Gcdke of Lakelet who is em
ployed at the sawmill at Lakelet, on 
Monday last allowed his thumb to come

East end Barber Shop.
We have everything clean and up-to- 

date in our barber shop and bath room. 
Call and see us. Our terms for baths 
arc 25 cents for adults and 15 cents for 
children. Tuesday and Friday reserved 
as special days for the ladies.
Obituary.

pros-

Census Question.
When the census man calls in June 

you will be asked a great many questio^ 
such as:—Name of each person in fam
ily, place of habitatiooOsex, relationship 
of head of family or household, whether 

oo-J-single, married, widowed, divorced, or 
legally separated, month of birth 
age at last birthday. The following 
questions as to citizenship, nationality 
and religion also appear:—County or 
place of birth, year of immigration to 
Canada if an immigration, year of natur
alization if formerly an alien; racial or 
tribal origin, nationality and religion; 
also occupation or trade, employment, 
employer, employee or working on your 
own" account. You will be asked where 
you arc employe, if you are a wage earn
er, what you work at,by the day or hour 
what wages you receive, your total earn
ing. If you arc insured, the amount on 
your life and against accidents and sick
ness, and what it cost you. Youreduca- 
tion will be looked into, and also 
physical condition or disabilities, 
census man will not be satisfied until 
you give him all the particulars, but 
can rest easy as he is sworn to

Average attendance 20.
I. M. JOHNSTON, Teacher.f William Dicbcl went to Harriston 

yesterday to take a position at the 
bolstering trade. He intends taking a 
trip out West this

Two our estimable citizens engaged in 
a friendly sparring encounter last Friday 
morning, with thc result that one of thc 
participants had his eye so badly injured 
that he had to carry it in a sling for a 
couple of days.

up-
FORMOSA.The death of Katie Feick, beloved 

wife of Mr. Henry Fcick, of thc 
concession of Carrick, took place 
May 2nd, at the age of 81

Mrs. Fred Wells of Mildmay is at her 
home here, with Mr. and Mrs. John 

Mr. Alphonse Gfroerer left on Mon- Dietz, suffering with inflammation of 
day for Owen Sound where he has ac- the stomach.

summer. 2nd

i wr\ years and 3 
months. The funeral took place on 
Sunday morning to Brucr’s 
Normanby.

and cepted a position as cook on thc steam
ship Assinaboia, sailing from Owen 
Sound to Fort William.

t Si A cemetery at
Y BORN.

Lost A Horse.
Wellington.Richards lost a horse 

week. He

John Hundt put up a. fine concrete 
fence along his property last week, and 
erected a new smoke house on his 
premises.

Mrs. Frank Schumacher went to Pres
ton on Monday to visit her sons and 
daughters.

Pathmastcr Jacob Huck is getting 
ready to start on his statute labor in thc 
Formosa division.

Cornelius Weber has constructed a 
fine new rowboat which he expects to 
launch on the mill pond this week. The 
boat is a masterpiece of the carpenter’s 
art, and is a credit to thc builder.

Messrs. W. D. Cargill and M. L. 
Zeiglcr of Cargill, and R. C. Chcswright 
of Toronto, passed through town on 
Saturday on Mr. Cargill’s magnificent 

Oakland touring
The spring seeding will practically be 

completed this week, and a good warm 
show er is needed

Schwalm—In Sasktoon, on April 30th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. George Schwalm, a 
daughter.

this
driving along the 2nd 

concession with a load of ashes, when 
of bis hcrscs stopped up, staggered 

and fell to thc ground and 
a minute. The animal

was
j

Johnston—In Teeswater, on May 4th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. William Johnston, 
a daughter.

Schefter—In Formosa

I SHORT and SNAPPY was dead in 
was a fairly good 

one, and the loss to Mr. Richards will 
be a serious one.

i? The secret of the eucceee of our 
Want Ads. Is that they are short 
and snappy. People like a plain 
business story told In a few words 
snd If they want anythlngythey 
refer to the place where they 
will find It with the least trouble, 
viz., the* Classified Want Ads» le 
your business represented there*

ftwiemwiin • uccvtt

on May 7th, 
to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Schefter^ a 
son.Evangelical Campmeeting

The annual Evangelical Campmeeting 
services will ^bc held in the Carrick 
camP grounds, commencing on Wednes- 

to give thc spring day evening, June 21st On \i icrops a boost. The fall wheat crop is ] afernoon June »h ° lV,ond;ly
coming along fairly well, and the mead- ! rally will’bc held a„d7.° yOUng.pcop,c’8 

I own are becoming green. ' Close on thc 27 h ‘ SCrV'CCS W,U

h car. Weber—In Mildmay on May 7th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Weber a daugh
ter.

Mr. J. B. Goetz, our local policeman, 
hasn’t made very many arrests of late, 
but whether it is because our citizens 
arc good or that justice is blind we do 
not know. At any rate thc less people 
arc policed the better and if half thc
constables would burn their batons thc Grub—In Carrick on May 9, to Mr. and 
happier we would be in this land of thc

A
! now Kaechele— In Neustadt on April 27th, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Dan Kaechele, a 
daughter.

your
V* The

you 
secrecy.■i Mrs. Ignatz Grub, a daughter.

brave and ficc.

1

No Guesswork.
Our method of testing eyes and 
fitting them with glasses, is mod
ern, up-to-date and scientific.

THERE IS NO GUESS-WORK
It costs you nothing to let us 

examine your eyes.
If you are suffering from head
aches, pain in back of eyes, or 
vision is blurred, or you get diz
zy easily. Something is the 
matter with your eyes. We fit 
glasses that relieve the strain. 

Prices Moderate. _____

C. A. FOX 
WalkertonJeweller 

& Optician

Do You Want
A Flour

That makes the lightest, 
daintiest, most delicious 
bread imaginable? Of course 
you do. Then you should
use

Cyclone Flour
It makes good bread, good biscuits 

and good pastry and has that satis- 
fying quality which is unattainable 
save from a"flour of thc rich glutin
ous wheat from which CYCLONE 
FLOUR is made.

Steinmiller | Lembke
WALKERTON.

J. N- Schefter Local Dealer
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m OISEUSES MAN OF MODERATE MEANS. CANNOT FAI 10 PRACTISING TO COURTS!

WsëiineHis Wardrobe May be Meagre but 
He Has Bright Hopes.

“It’s funny,” said the man of 
moderate means; “how things 
come aroUnd. We always think we 
are going to have things, but we 
never do; something always hap
pens to prevent.

“You take my own case, for in
stance. I’m wearing a summer suit 
that I’ve been wearing continuous
ly the year around for three years. 
It’s a dark suit, appropriate in col
or for any seasod\and that’s good, 
and it’s in good condition. A little 
shiny, perhaps, but it’s not a bad 
looking suit; in fact, it’s pretty 
good, and I’m not ashamed of it 
anywhere.

“How does it come to look well 
after three years’ wear 1 Because 
I take care of it very carefully. I 
take it off when I get home at night 
and put on an old suit ; I don’t sit 
around in my good suit and get it 
all wrinkled and bulged out of 
shape. I hang it up carefully to 
help keep its shape. I brush it and 
keep it clean, and it really looks 
well. I am free to say, though, 
that I would like a new fresh suit;
I am willing to admit that I’d feel 

on better and freer in a new suit than 
I do in this one, good as it is ; and 
every spring and fall, as the sea
sons come along, I say to myself : 
‘Now this spring I am surely going 
to get a new suit,’ and I think I 
see the way clear to it, and I am 
going to have the money.

“But then when the time comes, 
why, I brush the old suit up and I 
get it repaired and pressed, gen
erally put in order, and really I 
think it will do.

“You see we have so many uses 
for money. There are things that 
we must have, things that maybe 
don’t cost very much, but that you 

l l ave to spend som thing for all 
the time as you go along. All these 
things, small as they may be, eat

Surprise of Natives at Sight of UP the money, and if your means 
w, ,. . _ _ are moderate you nnd you don t
Vehicle Drawn by Horse. have much margin—as a matter of 

Before the departure of our fact next to no margin—and when 
guests I offered to take one of the time comes when you want 
them for a short drive, writes F. something that costs a lump sum, 
M. Bailey in Blackwood’s Magaz- why, you haven’t got it.
Ine. The vehicle is a low seated “And that’s the way things look 
trap just imported from India, but to me just at the present moment 
unfortunately no harness has ar- about the new suit I was going to 
rived as yet ; however, I have im- get this spring. Nothing doing 
pro vised some with rawhide and that way this spring I guess after 
■we start off down the stony road all ; but I think I’m sure to hit it 
snd across the bridge. this fall—I mean next fall. I think

My guest and all the onlookers things ’ll clear up so that I can 
are vastly amused, the tears roll have a suit in the fall anyway, 
down their faces at the laughable “Meanwhile, I’m not worrying, 

c idea of sitting in a chair not even disturbed. I’m blessed 
^tnd making a pony pull with health and strength and I’m 
lit along. There are no wheel- not so old as I might be, and if I 
ed vehicles in Tibet, and haven’t got a very extensive ward- 
these people had only seen the robe I think I must have a corner 
rough ekkas, which were used for on hope. I see nothing but bright 
transport during the expedition in prospects ; I have never a doubt 
1804. Their surprise at the motor that some day I’ll have, all the 
car imported by my predecessor clothes I want, and I wouldn’t be 
had subsided, though they were al- surprised if I had even fancy waist- 
ways glad to surround and stare at coats.”

The Teachers of Court DeporjH 
are Kept Busy. 1 

Teachers of deportment in luJH 
ous West End London salons are 
busy putting pretty debutantes 

| “through their paces” for the coin
ing courts. Rehearsals are not as 
exacting as in Queen Victoria’s 
time, for the Georgian debutante 
will not have to face quite so for
midable an ordeal. She will curtsy 

to the King and once to the 
Queen, then retire as gracefully as 
possible to the supper room. How
ever, even this comparatively sim
ple performance must be carried out 

: to perfection.
i The minimum cost of a debut- 
■ ante’s outfit is $150, but as a" rule 
more than $1,000 is expended, the 
heaviest items in the account being 
$500 for the gown and $150 for the 
cloak.
been known to spend as much as 
$8,500 on her court outfit, the 
gown costing $7,000.

The courts will be held, as usual, 
in the handsomest room in Buck
ingham Palace, the great ball room, 
which has recently been magnifi
cently decorated and is now every 
bit as imposing as the celebrated 
Hall of Mirrors at Versailles. There 
are four enormous new entrances, 
each more than twenty-seven feet 
high, and with four swinging doors 
composed of mirrors, which reflect 
the glittering scene. So wide are 
these doors that twelve prsons can 
enter abreast.

The subject of clothes is more 
than ever interesting both men and 
vomen in London, for all want to 
be fully up to date in style during 
coronation year.

Dressy men are exercised over 
I the question of whether the frock 
i coat or the morning coat is the cor
rect wear. Tailors decree in favor 
of the morning coat because, like the 
harem skirt, the frock needs un
common slimness of figure to be 
worn with effect. The frock coat 
has been steadily losing favor in 
the last few years, and is worn only 
at weddings and on other most for
mal occasions.

11 THE SPRING INTEREST WOMEN
Vlcan

Invaluable Internally 
£e Coughs 

Sore Throat 
Croup. Etc

'WHemored by Toning Up the 
Blood, Thus Strengthening 

the lerne

>
ALBERTA LADY TELLS OF HEB 

CUBE BY DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS.

Nervous diseases 
mon

are more com- 
and more serious in the spring 

wan at any other time of the year. 
This is the opinion of the best me
dical authorities after long observa
tion. Vital changes in the system 
after long winter months may cause 
much more than “spring weak
ness, and the familiar weariness 
and achings. Official records prove 
that in April and May neuralgia, 
St. Vitus dance, epilepsy and vari
ous forms of nerve disturbances are 
iat their worst, especially among 
jthose who have not reached middle 
(age.

I $Was weak, nervous, run-down and 
from Rheumatism — 12 Vaseline Remedies in Tubes 

Capsicum.Borated.Oxida 
orZinc Camphorated, 
Carbolated, Camphorated 
Mentholated. Etc. Eachftr pites’f-

Vaseline Book. 
Ckwtrouih MftXhKBO Chibot Are. Montreal

once
suffering 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills made her a iliiVl eV
new person.

That when you pot a 
salve onto your child's skin, 
it passes through the pores 
and enters the blood, just 
as surely as if you put it 
into the child's stomach ?

You would not put a 
coarse mass of animal fat, 
colored by various mineral 
poisons (such as many 
crude salves are) into your 
child’s blood by way of the 
stomach ? Then why do 
so by way of the pores?

Take ûoriik. Use always the 
pure herbal essences provided In 
Zam-Buk. Z-m-Ruk contains 
no trace of any animal oil or iat, 
and no poisonous mineral color
ing matter. From start to finish 
ft is purely herbal.

It will heal sores, ulcers, absces
ses, eruptions, varicose ulcers, 
cub, burns and bruises mere 
quickly than any other known 
preparation. It is ar.tl:eptic, 
quickly stops the smarting of a 
sore or cut, cures piles, inflamed 
sores and blood-poisoning. It is & 
combination of healing power and * 
scientific purity. Ask those who 
have proved it.

All druggists and ctorss 60c box or
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto,/or price.

- Beauvallon, Alta., 
(Special).—Women who

May 1 
are nerv

ous, run down and suffering from 
Rheumatism, cannot fail to be in
terested in the case of Miss- Ger
trude E. Reyome of this place. She 
was exactly in that condition. To
day she is as she puts it herself “a 
new person.” Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
cured her. Here is her statement 
given for publication :

“My Kidney Disease started from 
a cold two years ago. Rheumatism 
set in, and I was weak and 
ous, and in a run down condition 
I was attended by a doctor who did 
not appear to understand my case. 
Three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
made a new person of me.”

Is not, Miss Reyome’s condition 
an exact description of nine-tenths 
of the ailing women of Canada- 
The doctor did not understand her 
case. It was simple enough. It 
was Kidney Trouble. * And Kidney 
Disease is thé one great cause of 
women’s troubles. Dodd's Kidney 
Pills always cure it. .

An American bride has

The antiquated custom of taking 
{purgatives in the spring is useless, 
(for the system really needs 
strengthening, while purgatives 
Wke you weaker. Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have a special action, 
the blood and nerves,, for they give 
strength and have cured not only 
many forms of nervous disorders, 
but also other spring troubles, such 
•s headaches, weakness in the 
limbs, loss of appetite, trembling of 
the hands, as well as unsightly pim
ples and skin troubles. They do 
this because they actually make 
Hew, rich, red blood, which means 
* return to perfect health.

Sold by all medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockviiie, 
Ont.

nerv-

GenUemau 4armer (io ms gaiu- 
ener)—“Will you have one of my old 
hats to make a scarecrow with 1” 
Gardener—“If it’s alp the same to 
you, sir, I’d rather have one of

MOST PECULIAR.
Canvasser—“Are you single !”
Man at the floor—“Yes.”
“Why, the people next door told the missus’s. It would scare ’em 

me you were married.” more!”
“So I am.”
“Yet you told me just now you 

were single.”
“Yes, so I did."
“Well, what is the mi 

you 1”
“Nothing, sir. My name 

and I’m married. Good-day, sir.

A DBIVE IN TIBET.

\ should BE IN YOUR HOME

i All mothers can put away anxiety 
| regarding their suffering children 
: when they have Mother Graves’ 

with Worm Exterminator to give relief. 
Its effects are nd lasting.

Shiloh’s GunEdwin (who ..
all winter)—“Are you fond of pup
pies, Miss Smith ?” Miss Smith 

Mr. Herbert Bauer of Davievllle, eay, (promptly)-"What a singular way 
he owes Gin Pills a debt of gratitude y°“ ,havf,of proposing, Edwin ! Yes, 
which he can never repay. Ho suffered darling. And DOW the cards are 
for years with Bladder Trouble, and out. 
could not pass Urine except by much , 
straining, which caused great pain.

-n hanging fire FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.
H. W. DAWSON, Ninety 

Toronto.
Colborne StreetCURED HIS BLADDER TROUBLE quickly «tops courfha, cares colds, heals

“You should get your ears lop
ped, Brian/' said a “smart” tour
ist to an Irish peasant whom he 
was
a man.

IF you are looking for a Fruit, Stock, 
X Grain or Dairy Farm, consult me, afl 
I have several hundred farms on my list 
and may have just the farm you want.

EVERAL good Hundred Acre Farms in 
ÎO the County of Peel from Five te 

Thousand

171RUIT FARMS of all sizes and pricei 
F in all the fruit growing districts ol 
Ontario.

Siquizzing ; “they’re too large for 
“An’ bedad,” retorted 

the Hibernian, “I was just think- 
in’ yours would want to be made 
larger ; sure they’re too small for 
an ass.”

j TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY
of for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 

and Granulated Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
Sell Murine Eye Remedy, Liquid, 25c, 
50c, $1.00. Murine Eye Salve in 
Aseptic Tubes. 2£c. $1.00. Eye Books 
and Eye Advice Free by Mail.
• Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Dollars.
Mr. Bauer sent for a free sample 

Gin Pills. The first dose did him so ! 
much good that he ordered six boxes and 
began to take them regularly. A month’s 
treatment completely cured him.

You can try Gin Pills before you buy 
them. Write National Drug and Chemical 
Co. (Dept W 2), Toronto, for free sample. 
At all dealers, 50c a box, 6 for $2.50.

in quarter, 
Also in larg« 

up to Th ret 
res. Don’t buj 
seeing me.

SASKATCHEWAN 
LANDS 

sections.
blocks from Five Thousand 
Hundred Thousand Ac 
Western Lands without

A LBERTA, I A MANITOBA 
half or whole si

Tl W. DAWSON, Ninety Colborru 
I 1 e Street, Toronto. Phone Mail 

6990; nights and holidays 272 Wriglv 
Avenue, Parkdale 527.

The alligator has a great snap, 
but even a lazy man doesn’t care 
for it.

mnard’s liniment Relieves Neuralgia.

A tramp was charged with beg
ging. He pleaded that he could not 
get work. The chief constable felt 

hands, then said : “I 
at this man had done 

no work for years, your worship. 
His hands are as soft as mine.”

Simple and Sure.—Dr. Thomas' 
Eclectric Oil is so simple in appli
cation that a child can understand 
the instructions. Used as a lini
ment the only direction is to rub, 
and when used as a dressing to ap
ply. The directions are so plain 
and unmistakable that they are 
readily understood by young or old.

NOT WHAT SHE MEANT.
“Dear teacher,” wrote little 

Edith’s mother, “please excuse Ed
ith for not coming to school yester
day, as she fell in the gutter. By 
doing the same you will greatly 
oblige her mother.”

If a dose of Hamlins Wizard Oil 
taken at night will' prevent your 
having a bad cold in the morning, 
isn’t it a good idea to have it ready 
to take the moment you feel the cold 
coming 1

< ON THE BRANCH LINE.
Stranger—“But, hang it, man, if 

you don’t know whether there’ll be 
another train to-day, who in thun
der does ?”

Native—“Ye might try ole Hank 
Henders over yonder. They do say 
he’s a kind o’ fortune teller.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
I was very sick^with Quinsy and 

thought I would BCTTmgle. I used Min- 
ARD ti LINIMENT and it cured me at

famouif*UT KNIFE LANDS are now 
Vy Do not buy elsewhere until

; new railroads; new towns; price 
Write for particulars. Metcalf am 

Ovenstown, Sask.

it. *
For sheer entertainment, how

ever, let them gaze on the white 
■man’s new invention going down 
the road. After a spin of half a 
mile we return, but as we are 
crossing the narrow bridge, inno
cent of parapets, it occurs to me 
that the pony is further off than 
he should be.

I I am puzzling over this phenom
enon when suddenly the shafts slip 
clear of the harness, the trap tilts 
,back and we are lying on it with Some new hints for the house- 
our heads hanging over the rush- keeper, or for any woman for that
ing water and our feet pointing matter.’ arenglj e? lz2,an English
to the skies magazine called the Matron. Tor

Meanwhile the pony, who “never example, one needn t be a house- 
in this wise had treated been be- keeper, or even a woman, to be 
f .re,” tears the reins out of my 6lati to kow what to do when a fish-
I :nds and gallops home. The Ti- I bo"e is stuck in one s throat.
I. tan groom with great presence According to this authority the 
of mind closes the hood of the trap Pr°Per thing is to hand the sufferer

a lemon. If it is sucked for a lit
tle while the bone will move on. 
In one ease it succeeded after the 
bone had been in the throat two 
days.

Another use for lemon juice is to 
remove warts..This is done by drop
ping it on twice a day.

To retain the color and gloss of 
a white silk blouse after washing 
put a teaspoonful of alcohol into 
the rinsing water. This keeps it 
from turning yellow and gives it 
when ironed the gloss of new silk.

To clean the lace yolks and 
sleeves of waists sprinkle tile lace 
freely with powdered borax, then 
roll it up and fasten with pins. Let 
it remain for at least twelve hours, 
then shake out and brush with a 
clean soft brush.

To remove ink stains from car
pets take a saucer of 
and a clean soft ra ;. Renew the 
milk if necessary and wash finally 
with clean water.

To take coffee stains from any 
material rub a little glycerine into 
the stain and then wash it with hot 
soap and water.

To prevent milk from scorching 
when it is being boiled sprinkle a 
little sugar into the saucepan af
ter the milk is poured into it. Do 

I have not 6tir the milk even though the 
pan is a very thin one. The milk 
will not burn, but will leave the 
saucepan as clean as if only water 
had been in it.

Rorke,Shiloh’s Gun
quickly stops couibs. cures colds, heals 
the throat end lunés. ... 23 cents.

Yours gratefully,
Mrs. C. D. PBINCE.

HEAP LANDS in Saskatchewan Vai 
Vz ley. Good openings for tradesmel 
and farmers. English speaking settle 
ment. Write for illustrated pamphlet u 
Secretary. Board of Trade, Marshall

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21st.

the prisione 
should thin

The Real Liver Pill.—A torpid 
liver means a disordered system, 
mental depression, lassitude and in 
the end, if care be not taken, a 
chronic state of debility. The very 
best medicine to arouse the liver to 
healthy action is Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. They are compounded 
of purely vegetable substances of 
careful selection and no other pills 
have their fine qualities. They do 
not gripe or pain and they are 
agreeable to the most sensitive sto
mach.

USEFUL HINTS. ■N,
AGENTS WANTED.

Valuable Bits of Advice for House
keepers and Others.

WT ANTED REPRESENTATIVES, eithel 
TV sex, locally, on goods necessary al 

bread. Salary 2 dollars per day and com 
mission. Experience unnecessary. J. I 
Nichols Co., Limited, Toronto.__________

Teacher—“Tommy, you should 
have known better than to fight 
with -that Williams boy.” Tommy 
—“I know, ma’am; but I thought I 
could lick him.”

Do it Now.—Disorders of the di
gestive appartus should be dealt 
with at once before complications 
arise that may be difficult to cope 
with. Thè surest remedy to this 
end and one that is within reach of 
all, is Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
the best laxative and sedative on 
the market. Do not delay hut try 
them now. One trial will convince 
anyone that they are the best sto
mach regulator that can be got.

WANTED.-A study of otha 
propositions convinces U 

that none can equal ours. You will al 
ways regret it if you don't apply fuj 
particulars to Travellers Dept., Za 
Albert 8t.,

GENTS
AgencyA

Ottawa.

MISCELLANEOUS.
special price. Wilson" 
9 Esplanade. Toronto.

ARM SCALES, 
Scale Works,F

f EARN THE BARBER TRADE— NEV 
1 A sy.stem—constant practice — carefil 

tructioû—a low 1 
join free. Gradi

ks’ complete coursi 
co. Graduates earn twelve tl 

eighteen dollars weekly. Write for cats 
logue. Molcr Barber College, 221 Queci 
hast, Toronto.

NOTHING TO FEAR.
The Girl—“Go back and lick him, 

you coward !”
The Victim—“But he’s already 

given me two black eyes !”
The Girl—“Well, he can’s give 

you any more, can he ?”

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Dandruff.

bo that we cannot see the awful 
doom that awaits us if we stir, 
though the danger is Yio .further off 
on that account.

With seme difficulty 
'rescued, my Tibetan friend in a 
terrified condition, and 1 have 
never been able to persuade him to 
come for a drive again, even be
hind the best Cawnpore harness.

I f'1 ANCEli. TUMOlia. LUMPS, etc.
Vyt terns! ar.d external, cured with 
l,a;n by ovr home treatment. Write 
before tro l*to. Ur. Bellman, 
wood, Ont.

we are

“Is it true that sightless people 
can tell the color of tilings by 
touch ?” someone asked a blind 
man. “Occassionally. yes,” came 
the answer. “If, for instance, I 
touched a red-hot poker. I could 
tell it was red !”

TON SCALE, special price. Wilson"! 
Scale Works, Esplanade, Toronto.5

WJ OMEN WANTED to take orders il 
II spare time, no experience nccea 

sary. Our linen especially used hi 
mothers and girls. Apply Dept. A, Brit 
ish Canadian Industrial Company, 221 
Albert St., Ottawa.

THE ONLY WAY.
Advice to girls. If you are goiyg 

to marry a man to reform him, in
clude an axe in your trousseau.

Cholera and all summer com
plaints are so quick in their action 
that the cold hand of death is upon 
the victims before they are aware 
that danger is near, 
do not delay in getting the proper 
medicine. Try a dose of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Dysentery Cordial, and 
you will get immediate relief. It 
acts with wonderful rapidity and 
never fails to effect a cure.

--------- *

A GOOD MEDICINE
FOR THE BABY THICK WEATHER.

At one time during a season of 
heavy fog a London daily paper of
fered a prize for the best fog story. 
The story given here won the prize.

A merchant received a telephone 
message one morning from one of
Vive nlprlrn

“Hello/ Mr. Smith!” said the 
clerk, over the wire, 
come down to the shop this morn
ing on account of the fog. I have 
not yet arrived home yesterday.”

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup lias beet, 

used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS < i 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHII.K 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS. 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, uud 
is the best remedy for DIARRHCEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for " Mn. 
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

AKKATOON OFFERS YOU SUCCESS 
if you are an intelligent, hrrd-work 

ing agriculturist in any branch.* You 
could not credit the prosperity of 
farmers unless you actually came and 
saw. Why not come? If you do, you will 
be sorry you had not come years ago. 
Perhaps you are. not getting along very 
well, except in the. matter of years. Bet
ter do something for your children's sake. 
Join our prosperity. For all information 
write the Commissioner. Board of Trade. 
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Western Can
ada.

Baby’s Own Tablets is tile one 
medicine that can be given little 
ones with the firm knowledge that 
nothing but good will result. The 
Tablets are sold under the guaran
tee of a government analyst to con
tain no opiate nor any other drug 
which will harm the youngest child 

I—they ca nnot possibly do harm ; 
I they always do good, and once a 
■mother has used them she will never 
lagain give her little ones castor oil 
lor the “soothing” stuffs which 
simply drug baby into tempoitiry 
relief and in the end do harm. Mrs. 
Phillias Paradis, Frainpton, Que., 
writes : “Send me two more boxes 
of Baby's Own Tablets, 
used them for constipation and 
have always found them very good. 
My baby is certainly progressing 
under the Tablets.”
•re sold by medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co,, Broekville,

, Oat.i j
-------------*-------------

The most obstinate corns and 
jwtrts fail to resist Holloway’s Corn 
Okie. Try it.

Being a good fellow has cost many 
I* good job.

If attacked

fresh milk
“I cannot DISINTERESTED.

Jack—“I have a chance lo marry ^ - PBUIALIST3 advice FREE. Consult 
a poor girl whom I love, or a nch | Çic™ *£**$*£ aDJ, diseaT M 
woman -whom I do not love. W hat i Truces fitted by mail. Send measure- 
,.1 ■ „ gu ment. Glasses fitted by age. Write to-dawould you an, loC . for Anything sold in first-class drug

George—“Love is the salt of life, «tores to Dr. Bellman. Coll ing wood. Ont. 
my friend. Without it all else is 
naught,
poverty wealth, pain a joy, earth a 
paradise.” »

Jack—“Enough ! I will marry the 
girl whom I love !”

George—“Bravely spoken ! 
the way, would you—er—mind in
troducing -me . to the rich woman 
whom you do nol love V’

A stitch in time may save a hole 
in the hosiery.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Burns, Etc.

Uncle (to Marjorie, who has mar
ried a millionaire)—“I really think 
you’d be happier if you had 
ried a man who had less money.” 
Marjorie—“He will have less after 
a few years with me.”

Nothing is more disagreeable 
than a man full of whiskey—unless 
it is a man full of himself.

FEATHER DYEINGLove—pure joy—makes
CleitniiiR and Curling and Kid Gloves cleaned 

Tho-.e e*n bo sent by post, le per oz.
The best place is

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
MONTREAL. »mar-

By Diane French Corsets
Our offer to mail 

post prepaid on re
ceipt of 90c. one pair 
Diane French Corsets 
(He!?, price 81.56- met 
with such instant de
mand that our allot-. 
ment for sample pur
poses Is almost clear
ed out. REMEMBER
continue 
order at

The Tablets
»

lThe grocer’s boy was lumbering 
up the kitchen stairway with his 

full of packages. “Boy,”

SOME SMOKE.
Policeman (to clubman returning 

home lale)—“Hero ! you can’t open 
the door with that ; it’s your cigar.”

Clubman —“Great Scott ! Then I 
have smoked my latchkey.”

Klnard’s Liniment for eal. everywhere.

SBi ilarms
said the mistress of thé house, 
somewhat sharply, “are your feet 
clean 1” “Yes’m,” he answered, 
still climbing the stairs. “It’s only 
me boots that’s dirty.”

THEPÏ* nriot afft.vd to 
this offer, soaThe small boy’s stomach is usu

ally in apple pie order.

The best way to settle an old score , 
is with a #20 bilyl. J

I H
m

C. E. rOSDfOK 
S Agenk, Diane French 

Corsets, 286 Yongv ) 
Street, Toronto. 1ISSiE NO. IS—11.
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|

h

ttlhen buying your Piano 
insist on having an

OTTO HIGEL."
Piano Action

B

sKffiss’ëaæ

DODUb-v?
KIDN Ef I 

PILL^JiSife
/

j EIKER-HOFF REMEDY 
i ASTH MA,

CATARRH.
HAY FEVER

CAN BE CURED
1 THE RAVAGES OF CONSUNP-: Tl ON M AY B E STOPPED 

V, RITE FOR SAMPLE ’

WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.
106 FULTON S'. H Y

Ss
eï

G
O

- *
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Ws Of m PRODUCTS •je / or reo You Can’t Beat L{ A

iptonf8**
REPORTS from the 

trade centres of 
AMERICA. vB?X4„L„

^^" u^JfR™CT"5*DE ””

. e-W OILLETT CO LTD^ 0lher W a. good.” 
—* h“h“t

LEADINGThe Tea of Kings. 
The King of Teas.

UPTON'S tea fried of Cattle, Grain, 
and Other Produce

Cheeae 
at Home

and Abroad.
Sold Only in Airtight Packages

breajdstuffs. s,

F* “*"
Üs£fcsas*s3t

________ and’ & At1 N°- 2 at 27-c'

Inspector Lawrence Secures Mam; pA ÏMd

l|lS5gp§@ste?S2 I'SES SgiÉlWpG rS3B*«*e--===,-
ÆSîUSJ li*s”iU"•’• «r,„d ..terxt.v1” - HayrSWWïSrsa '"““«a'lis f•yiitrsx^w, a,: Ki'sHS,fc‘‘=r trESSf***^ S-FF - ** -■ %

ssssâ’ s^Sss.^Ti sskfc&=c5ra •tirffFa-s s^ai*
agerQ„eenMariaPilamafftn;fi)OW.'l fleks ag°’ when the bul>et from a! rEE’ sE N<V at $1° to $11. Foxes, dors and i paid EnH * tPV“ ance would be tenant tOWardB ‘heir m*|*’WWr '

£séP«h^b1.. 'es#ese^
cuments, correspondence^^ fh°e pSh Ad™iral **«>*» Peace so . Butter-Dairy prints, 18 to 20c ,himself clown” rub and the Government L treatment would be provid*
personal property of members ol ' “* Cant°" is Concerned. fc™/; “> to 17c. Creamery at fa2ce- ® ‘ “ tree or llrilI„ ----------------- -------------------

•SSr FBLBiB w ;^HE« E Bs "J
—tisr --iBiESse^r:;^=8 y- 'SS’aSaF.^ -™ -fe^F ® ■
s*a** B„,r ?0Ducm &$5L ™“ 6s c“-- - ^ « ». ™“ ™ ™M,r
£ ”E/£Ffad"" "™ “™™- is r~ ■ " »— .Xe*”
«• ,ir-*a*£r— canaua. 4?setiM8*^&

SS# -B- - Wli^iêsss1-"
"EBlSSiP EpSteSiiPBs

Increase in April Customs of Over -------------* . Sa ’̂n? irh°»8’ Manit<)baf $24 to Her runt E* put in commission. Hon. Geo. P 'Graham’s hill t

Half a Million. ANOTHER HERO FUND « Fresh ?7 tot’af ch” $3°\v Eggs- more th2„ a^l"01 ^een fired kr »™cnd the railway ^ making

HzEiF s::n~losemo1- Z7°r™ ' Ai
~ ..'.—'£ïæssïiatfeîarsïg—Cr.f^^^-Sr-aS

No. 3 wheat, 94 to 97c Corn No’ Lansdowne pSh^wan’ Principal of ft nDsh Commons adjourned “ corporation employe, discovered 
3 yellow, 51c. Oats-ivn t "Iv°- st,drill Pr,otestarit School, died fu dlSp?sln8 °f the veto bill in £lc bodies of two new-born infants 
30% to 31%”: fite-No O t Thurtdiv m '*■'"* to scho<” «n IeettitTTl6® stage- the ex- Th-c was nothing on the bodies to 
Bran $21.50 to $22 Flour—Firt ferine flnT^fl1"8' A,thou8h suf- P of the Preamble. a.ld m their indentification, but the

ïT%ÏZZV^°k;:r{^ %/* p VNITE^TtatES.t$o3'$02.7°5.$3'55; SeCOnd olearst $2.7o "sual^aboîu s.aTlcîlk.”1100^" =-~^™L£P£PÊd the third than twenty-four hours.

Buffalo, May 9.—Wheat—Snr' iTlncl h” "a9 °" a street car his 
No. 1 Northern, carload! 1 ®’ t ?” S° ,apnar™t that the 
1.04 7-8; Winter No o d , store> . n.ductor stopped the car at On-
Corn-No. 3nyei.ow,°'57%credNo95C4 ance° He^wa"! ?’'* 1 his ^

savs • If,,,.,,, yellow, 56c; No. 3 corn wx V to ,i tfe was taken from the car
P. MvK r ' Those e0hmnl0n ar,ic,e's of food 5Gc i No.. 4 corn. 54% to 54'xl iT street It8tvat,°f1 °" Ontario I T , . -

of the Prcsbvte i 'nl n nlwithl U find themselves P? track through billed ^ats- by the tte hea^C>'0nd. hJ‘man «id Largest 111

»... A, SSSUSySÆs urs.Tit £■ Î'S&IS-T b"'“" *’ “•th*
sHEEEF a d

^'5, ^ ,;:s, pSpHEi ES'EBBB
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MADE IN CANADA Montreal
Si) aÆÊffl

Lleyd-Sserges Measure Compelling Pr» 
teotion for Certain Laboring Clasfes

cents for each ol 

that
i

if!

:>

at Balti.

Happenings from

THE GLORE IN A 
NUTSHELL.

general.
Mexico City is in a sit- of 

ever the approach of the rebels
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IRISH EMIGRATION.

|32,457 Natives Left Last Tear, and 
Over 4,000,000 Since 1851.

A despatch from London 
Government statistics 
Ihursday show that 32,457 natives 
of Ireland . emigrated from that 
country last year. This 
crease of 3,693 over 1909. Since 
the year 1851, when the compila
tion of these statistics was begun, 
the emigration from Ireland has 
been 4,187,443.

says î 
issued onmeat sold

was an in-
REVENUE gÔARl'xc.

BODIES IX MANHOLE.
J

Remains of Two Infants
Covered in Montreal.

arc Dis»
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Iil-Ped People
M g„?, J"™-»»1*. WILLBE BIG BAILWAY SHOPSISO.

A despatch from Toronto 
In a letter to ReV. 11. 
secretary
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The Millinery.
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bereaved mother. Remember any sick 
or unfortunate mother in hospital, and 
especially in old people's homes.

Emblem—While any white flower may 
be worn, the white carnation is the 
Mothers'Day special flower. Its white
ness stands for purity, its form, beauty 
its fragrance, loye; its wide field of grow
th, charity; its lasting qualities, faithfal- 
licss—all a true mother’s attributes.

Mother's Day is for every creed, class, 
race and country. It is not denomin
ational or inter-denominational, Social, 
fraternal, civil, military and religious 
organizations, Official, professional and 
business classes are all asked to pay 
homage to mothers through the wearing 
of the white flower, and observance of 
of the spirit of the day.

mi illatc=
Girls of bygone days wore hats; 
Think of it—the stupid flats—
Styles so simple and co crude 
We have hurled to desuetude. 
Nowadays upon their heads 
Women carry featherbeds.
Footballs, flower pots, laundry bags, 
Bales of feathers or of rags; 
Helmets, pie-plates, butter tubs. 
Jungle growths of trees and shrubs; 
Dishpans, sausepans, jardinieres, 
Sofa cushions, flights of stairs; 
Baskets green and pink and brown, 
Right side up and upside down; 
Pyramids and Eiffel Towers,
Garden plots of gorgeous flowers; 
Buckets, barrels, hives for bees, 
Boxes meant for fruit or cheese; 
Drying frames with wires and slots; 
Anything, in short, but hatsl

■
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mHelwig Bros.,' Weekly Store News

Married Nearly Seventy Years

The following sketch, accompanied by 
photos of Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh, ap
peared in the magazine section of last 
Saturday’s Toronto Daily Globe:—

Mr. Alexander McIntosh was born 
in the parish of Tongue, Scotland, in 
1822, and Mrs McIntosh, whose maiden 
name was Barbara Gunn, was born in 
Camster, Caithner8-shire Scotland in 
1824. They were married in January, 
1844, and came to Canada in 1845. They 
resided in Toronto for three years, then 
moved to West Gwillimbury, where they 
remained for seven years. In 1855 they 
came to the township of Carrick county 
of Bruce, to lot 50, concession C. two 
miles and a half north of Clifford. This 
farm they cleared and have lived on it 
ever since, and have now comfortable, 
up-to-date buildings on it. Their family 
consisted of eleven children—seven sons 
and four daughters. There are four 
sons and two daughters living. Robert 
the eldest, lives in the township of Hol
land, Grey county; William is in Bottin
eau, North Dakota; Gordon is on the 
homestead; George is on an adjacent 
farm; Isabella anJ Jennie live at home. 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh have been 
members of the Presbyterian church of 
Clfford since its organization, shortly 
after their coming to Carrick, and Mr. 
McIntosh has been one of the trustees 
ever since its formation. In politics Mr. 
McIntosh is a Liberal, and has been a 
constant reader of The Globe for over 
sixty years.

Warm weather at last. mGet busy at 
Housecleamng. Put away the old worn 
out Carpets and curtains, and buy the 
new. We h«.ve them.

i ;

The Critics.

Did you ever listen to the remarks of 
a congregation on a Sunday after a 
church service. If you want to get\ 
comprehensive view of human nature, 
do so. Some old fellow who never 
“loosened up” enough to relieve a w id- 
ow’s sigh or smoothed the path of child
hood’s feet with a copper, will grunt out 
his compliant about churches always 
be68,n6- Some souless woman who has 
to keep off ennui with euchre parties, 
teas, etc., will lisp out her criticisms 
about the tiresomeness of his continual 
talk about sin and its result. Next 
some reprobate who would be ashamed 
to have his wife know where he spends 
three nights out of six, objects to vul
garity and plainness of the preacher. 
Then another will remark about being a 
fine sermon and start off with the state
ment that it’s all very well to talk, but 
you can’t apply the sermon on the 
Mount to business these days. By far 
the majority acquiesc in the preacher's 
sentiments and form resolutions to live 
up to his teaching, but their footsteps 
do not leave the last of the church steps 
until their good intentions are swallow
ed by the rush of associations and habits. 
There are people who accept every 
word of the gospel in regard to strong 
drink, swearing and meanness generally 
as sound morally, ethically and commer- 
cial'y, but who still scorch their vitals 
with whiskey, pollute their mouths with 
profanity and degrade their manhood 
by contemptible and dishonorable practi
ces.

Madras Muslins a11 the latest patterns and designs, at 
■ ■ 25c., 35c., 40c., and 50c.

X

Printed Scrims Beautiful designs, very stylish at= 15c., 25c., and 30c.□

Gu.TtQ.iU Muslins In coin sP°ts and leaf patterns.
at 15c. per yd.

Bags & Squares up «=$24.50

g

Linoleums and Floor Oil Cloths.
Just as you want them, in black and floral designs.

mOur Prints are the best at 10c. and l2ic.

Bring us your Butter, Eggs, and Farm Produce.
Observation.

Once an Indian returned Mo his wig
wam and found that somebody had 
stolen his venison. He took notice of 
the marks about the place and set off to 
look for the thief whom he tracked 
through the woods. He met some per
sons and asked them if they had seen a 
little, old white man with a bobtail dog 
and carrying a short gun on his shoulder 
and they said they had. The Indian 
said that he had never seen him nor 
heard of him. They asked him how 
then could he describe him so minutely. 
The Indian said that he knew the thief 
was a little man because he made a pile 
of wood and stood on it to reach the 
venison which he had hung in the wig
wam. He knew that he was a white 
man because he turned out his toes 
when he walked but the Indian never 
does. He concluded the gun was short 
by the marks which it made by the 
muzzle pn the bark of the tree against 
which it had leaned, His dog was 
small because his tracks were short and 
small. He knew he was a bobtail be
cause he saw the marks which he made 
in the sand when sitting and wagging 
his tail.

HELWIG BROS Rain In Alberta.
.

-I**
Calgary, Alta., May 6.—Heavy rain 

started early this morning, and Contin
ued all the forenoon. Farmers were 
just begining to think that it was about 
time for a little moisture, and their wish
es are amply met. Seeding is now prac
tically all in throughout the southern 
portion of the province, and the outlook 
was never better at this time of theyëàr.

Rain is general all over Southern 
Alberta. In many places rain started 
in the early evening, and continued all 
night and this morning.

GENERAL MERCHANTS.
0

1lt=i[|[=ii[i<slli W

f Bad Breaks.WOMEN SUFFER Stole The Outfit.
More than Men

When Benny, the Jew, took his 
made a million foolish breaks, in this j brother-in-law Abe Wolcowcix into part- 
world of wonders; and I expect to make ! nership in his rag and 
some more before I reach that happy j had no idea of what a loss such a part- 
shore where no one ever blunders. And nership would lead to. Now he is min- 
I shall not apologize, or squirt the briny us a brother-in-law, a partner, horse, 
from my eyes, or make long explanations; 
the breaks I made in other days arc 
made—their ghosts I shall not raise, to manner of the taking off was this:—Abe 
swell men’s tribulations. Of all the 
useless things men do, the blamdest is 
to stand and view the past with grief 
and wailing; the future like a sunlit sea 
is waiting still for yoy and me, so let us 
both go sailing. The future, like a min
strel gay, is singing of pleasant way, of 
scenes and days beguiling, the future 
like a star-eyed maid (mixed metaphors,
I am afraid) is beckoning and smiling.
The man who marks the future’s curves, 
and frets about the past, deserves the 
kicks that he’ll be given; he likes to 
make a friend of woe, and so, wherever 
he may go, by woe he will be driven.—
Walt Mason.

I’ve made a million bad mistakes, I’ve tules For Dealing With The 
Fly Nuisance.Women have more than their share 

of the aches and pains that afflict hum
anity. They must "keep up”, in spite of 
constantly aching backs, or. headaches, 
dizzy spells, etc. Mrs. Edward Cal- 
wood of 123 S. Harold Street, Fort Wil
liam. Ont., says:

“I suffered with dull, miserable pains, 
back and in my sides

metal business he
Keep the flies away from the sick, es

pecially those ill with contagious diseas
es. Kill every fly that strays into the 
sick room. His body is covered with 
disease germs.

Do not allow, decaying material of any 
sort to accumulate on or near your prem
ises.

All refuse which tends in any way to 
fermentation, such as bedding, straw, 
paper, waste and vegetable matter, 
should be disposed of or covered with 
lime or kerosene oil.

Screen all food, whether in the house 
or exposed for sale.

Keep all receptacles for garbage care
fully covered and the cans cleaned or 
sprinkled with oil or lime.

Keep all stable manure in vault or pit, 
screened or sprinkled with oil, lime, or 
other cheap preparations, such as arc 
sold by a number of reliable manufact
urers.

See that your sewerage system is in 
good order, that it does not leak, is up- 
to-date and not exposed to flies.

Pour kerosene into the drains.
Burn or bury all table refuse.
Screen all windows and doors, espec

ially in the kitchen and dining room.
If you see flies you may be sure that

their breeding place is the door, under 
the table or in nearby filth. It may be 
behind the cuspidor.

If there is no dirt and filth, there will 
be no flics.

If there is a nuisance in the neighbor
hood write at once to the Health Dep
artment.

waggon and harness, but has an extra 
wife and family on his hands. And thesoreness across my 

for months. They would catch me so 
badly at times that I could scarcely 
move around. I would have dizzy spells 
and altogether, felt generally run down. 
After using a number of remedies with
out finding relief, I learned of Booth’s 
Kidney Pills and found them an excel
lent remedy. They not only reliéved 
me of the miserable pains and soreness 
in my back but cured me of my kidney 
trouble.”

Hatching Chicks 
bv Steam.has a penchant for horse trading, and 

after one or two trades in which Benny’s 
horse figured, hq finally got him back 
again. On Friday morning he set gut 
for Mildmay to gather scrap with the 
same

1 am agent for the world famous

Prairie State Incubator
Made in Thersee Que., near Mon
treal.
There’s a fortune to be made in 
poultry and eggs at the prevailing 
prices.

Others have made it. Why not 
you? Come in and learn all about 
these hatchers./ A child of IS 
years can operate them.

Orders taken for eggs for hatch
ing from the Best Breeds in Cana
da.

Get your Clovers and Timothy 
Seeds here. Nothing but FAN
CY NO. 1 Seed kept in stock.

Items of Interest-
big bay, but the buying not being 

good, decided to go further afield, and 
he went on to Harriston, and from there 
to Drayton. By that time the idea of 
trading horses had again taken possess
ion of him, for he traded the horse for 
#30 and the harness and wagon for $8 
and also changed his name to Abe Conn.
The Jews were a little suspicious of his 
movements, and when Benny arrived 
with his load was told by his wife that 
Abe had not returned. So Benny set 
out on Sunday morning to trace him up.
He found that he had gone to Drayton, 
sold the outfit for the sum mentioned’
bought a suit of clothes and, neglecting Never in the histor5’ of Western Can- 
thc thought of the Jewish Sabbath and ada did as many settlers arrive in Win- 

Southampton, May 6.—Southampton the Sabbath day’s journey,. bought a n’Pc6 on f^e way to the Western prair- 
may yet be an important C. P. R. port, ticket to Hamilton and departed on the ies as on APrd 27th, total for the day be- 
according to the views of some people afternoon train. And if the tracing is 'n^ 'n t*lc neighborhood of 4,000. Of 
who have been studying the situation. left in the hands of the Hamilton police, t*lcsc ^u"y 90 Per cent were British.

The route of the Simcoe, Grey and he will in all probability get off scott A very sad accident happened on 
Bruce Railway, advertised at the time free. The man to whom Abe sold the Monday on the farm of Mr. Samuel
the charter was recently applied for, horse refused to give it back to Benny Conybeare, lot 14, con. 4, Elma, when
created mdeh interest in this section, w hen he demanded it, and the law, in their youngest daughter, Alice, aged
and it is stated on reliable authority that all probability, will be invoked to rccov- two years, wandered from the house,
the company does not intend to build cr the outfit.—Telescope. and in attempting to cross a plank in
the line, but to sell the charter to the _____ . ________ the farm yard, fell into a hole about

spring chicken. After drawing, season- Canadian Pacific. a foot deep filled with water. The un-
ing and stuffing the bird let it simmer Officials of the Ontario West Shore Mothers Day fortunate affair happened prpbably a
until over half donê. Then place it in electric road, to run north out of God- --- half hour before she was found and
the oven with a piece of‘[HSrk- laid over erich, deny a report that the C. P. R. is Mothers' Day will be on the second every effort was made to restore her,
its breast. Pour the liquid over and to take over that line, but this is not ac- Sunday in May, or May 14. Day schools but of no avail.
around the roast in the pan before pre- ceptcd as conclusive in all quarters here, are asked to celebrate on previous Friday The little fourteen-month-old daugh-
p: ring the gravy. The pork prevents There is a belief that the Canadian Pa- when possible. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Goodfellow of
tl.c fowl from becoming dry* amj if a cific proposes to have ultimatlcy a line Object To honor "The Best Mother Culross was frightfully scalded on Mon

mall onion is added it will have a running from Goderich through Kincar- Who Ever Lived" Your mother, of day evening. The little tot, who is
nn re savory flavor. The simmering dine and Southampton and eastward (the course. just able to walk around, reached for
le. sens its toughness. In fac , slow route of the Simcoc, Grey and Bruce). Method—Wear a White flower, emb- and upset a dipper of boiling water, the 
simmering is just the thing for any The only C. P. R. line in this part of lem of purity and fidelity. Do some act contents scalding her neck ar.d arms, 
toi g'l meat, but it should simmer, not the province at present is that to Oven of kindness to or in memory of your At first serious results were expected,
b< il. Boiling will toughen the tenderest Sound, with the branch from Saugccn mother. Visit some lonely or sick but latest reports say she is doing nice-

Junction to Walkerton. 1 mother. Make glad the heart of some 1y.—'TccsWatcr News.

A piece of leather can now be trans
formed into a pair of boots in 34 
minutes, passing through the hands of 
63 people and through fifteen mach- 
ifiee.

Booth’s Kidney 
Pills cure Back
ache Dull Shoot
ing Pains, Thick 

Cloudy 
Gravel

Dr. Kellogg of Battle Creek, Mich., 
has discovered that mankind is slowly 
going mad. That, if true, will explain 
many things, and make us more chari
table

Urine,
or Stone, Rheu
matism and all 
diseases of the 
kidneys 
bladder.

- All druggists
and dealers 50c. box or postpaid from 
The R. T. Booth Co. Fort Eric Ont. If 
you derive no benefit your money will be 
refunded. Could we say more? Sold 
and guaranteed by John Coates.

people.towards some 
In 250 years, the doctor fig
ures out, there will not be one sane man

and

left to boss the big terrestial insane 
asylum.Southampton Looking For 

C. P. R. O. Lambert.

I
The Tough Chicken.

£?CE(iTHAL/cWhen the “chicken” ordered by tele
phone turns out to be a venerable hen 
or rooster do not despair. There 
several ways of transforming it into a 
respectable family piece de resistance. 
In fact, by the following methods such 
fowls have been made as tender as

\
are

STRATFCriD, ONT -

A Large School, A good 
School, The Best

This school has a continental reputa
tion for high grade work and for the 
success its students. We have 
three departments 

COMMERCIAL SHORTHAND 
AND TELEGRAPHY. 

Ambitious young men and women 
should send at once for our large free 
catalogue. Write for it,at once and 
see what our graduates arc doing.

This is a good time cf the year for 
you to enter our classes. Students 
arc entering each week. Commence 
your course at tree.

D. A. McLaughlin. J
PRINCIPAL.

/,

(Two young bulls lit for service, and 
females all ages, some young cows with 
calves at foot, and in calf again to 
Bright Lord—64421.

A nice bunch of ewe lambs, and 
would also price 6 or 8 ewes, bred to a 
1st prize lam. If iinterested call and 
see them and get 'prices. IJAS. G. THOMSON.of meat.

When a Kodak is entrusted to 
us for loading, we- invariably load 
it with the Dependable Film.

Kodak Non-Curling.
Substitution is not counte

nanced in our store.
When you send your films to 

our finishing department we do 
the best work, use the best Ko
dak materials and give the best 
possible results, from every ex
posures.

^SCHEFTER.**
THE GROCER.

e,k

r

WATCH CASEC1

Waltham Elgin and Swiss 
Watches with Dust Proof 
Screw Bczal Cases, guaranteed 
to give satisfaction. Also a 
assortment of Ladies and 
Gents’ Fobs and Chains, Neck 
Chains and Lockets, Bracelets, 
Collar Pins and Sets. Fine 
Gold Wedding Rings in Stock 
and made to order. You will 
save money on every article 
you buy from me. «Watches, 
Clocks and Jewelry repaired.

Chas. Wendt's
MILDMAY.
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HID UP FIVE YEARS
«Util Half a Bottle of Fattier Hornsey's 

Uniment Cured His Shoulder.

WALKERTON. Childhood's Opportunity.The Business 
World

,.M£ •J“cIob Lambertus, formerly of No greater encouragement to thrift 
the South Line, Brant, and who recent- has ever been nrccnt ■ ■ 
ly took over the Vendôme Hotel in than ^^eYto h"0^7 
Local Option Tceswatcr, is evidently under the provisions ot te Canadian 
hriving in the dry belt, as he this week Government Annuities Act which

touringacarrdW'°r 3 handsome Ford unanimously passed by both Houses of 
8 Parliament in 1808. While any resident

That a local option vote will be taken of Canada may purchase, the Act was 
in both Greenock and Brant at the com- devised chiefly to enable wage-earners 
ing municipal elections in January and others with limited incomes to make 
seems now all but assured, as the signa: absolutely safe provision for the closing 
tures of over 25 per cent, of the electors years of life in a way that would be im- 
have been secured for the "petition in Possible to make under any other condi- i 
every poll visited. Just what the ulti- lions available. For example, a mech- 
mate fate of the measure will be it is anic, whose weekly wage is but little 
probably too early to predict, but any larger tljan his weekly expenditure, is 
doubts as to a vote being taken on the by paying *1.00 a week, purchasing An- 
plebiscite in January would seem to be nuitics for his two boys aged 5 -and 7 I 
removed. the Annuities to become payable at 60.1

Rev. M. G. Wilson was asked last ^rom that time as long as they live a I 
week by the Methodist congregation of yearly income of $574.76 and 1497.78 res- I 
Harriston whether or not he would con- Pcctlve|y will be paid them by the Gov-1 
sider a call to that place. As the rever- ernme0t., If they die before they are60,1 
end gentleman had previously accepted fbe money paid in will be refunded "to I 
an invitation to remain for a fourth term ?he,r heirs together with 3% compound 
in Walkerton, he was obliged to decline 'nferest. So that for a total of 82,808 to 
the Harriston call, although the salary be paid in an income combined of|l,054- 
connected with the latter charge is Slot 54vor greater than the income to be de- 
a year better than is paid here, the Har- nved from an investment of 820,000 at 
nston Stipend being 81100 while Walker- would be received, fhe one thing 
ton is but $1000. Both places also grant I ‘®'fcas'ble for a man even with a very 
a free house to the pastor. limited wage, while the other would be

The first big fish story to reach Walk- t|uitC ,mPoss|ble for him. Taking ad- 
erton this season was brought in from vanta8e 'ow rate to be obtained 
Mildmay on Monday last, when Misch when the chddrcn arc young is what 
Hinsperger, a former Walkerton printer parents should aim at-the children j 
arrived to hand with tales of a big catch,’ WOU d carry the Payments themselves as 
and some beautiful speckled trout té S00" as they are able, 
support it. The largest fish which ,at a Payment of 25 cents
neasured 19 inches and weighed nearly ? wcek w0.uld Pu*base at any age may 

3 lbs., was presented to AJine Host „ ascertamed upon application to S. T. 
Brick of the Walker House, while Art ^astedo' Superintendent of Canadian 
McCartney of pool-room fame, came" in G“vernment Annuities, Ottawa, to 
for a two-pounder. Other persons were I whom lctters 8° frec of postage, 
also favored, until some 13 fish had been 
scattered over the neighborhood. The 
catch was taken from thc mill pond in 
Mildmay on May 1st, the opening day 
of the season.

.

ofphJ„^^;]u^T6:T^t:insmith
wltbouthltin»1 ^“.opportunity pass 
T r^l'?rg you kuow wl«t benefit 

y°Ur Liniment. For 
nve years I had a sore shoulder which 
prevented me from working Ô, from

S'Errannm I was advised to try a bottle of 
liniment, which I purchased wfth-

b^ttfe XenITnIy U8edone half of the 

in^Ufmm" 4 would fdvlse anyone suffer-

Is calling you, why not prepare 
now? The leading mercantile houses 
of Canada and United States 
nice our efficiciency.

.was

i■ . ts:A
rccog- ;

The Spotton Business 
Colleges

Have give thousands of young people 
a good start in life. We can assist 
you. Wonderful 

6 Cakes for 25c

r

Our Home Study 
Courses

Offer unexcelled advantages to those 
who cannot attend college. Full 
particulars upçm inquirÿ.

^pL7roprncL^^Hî
înffach?’ ®Prains» sore muscles,

ffissSE'sssa.ïasg
Medicine Co. Ltd., Montreal, Que. 64

WALKERTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE ■ "

1.r i

GEO. SPOTTON, President. 
E. E. LOGAN, Principal.

HOMESEEKERS A. FEDYEXCURSIONS
TO

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta
Specwl Train» loue Toronto 2.00APBIL 4,18 MY 2,16,10 JUNE 13, 27JULY 11,26 AUa.8,22 SERT. 6. 18

Second du» tickets tram OnUno «.lion» lo prindp.1 
Northwest posât* al

LOW ROUND-TRIP RATES
Winjme, «d return 833.00; Edmonton nnd return 
841.00. tod to other poiou in proportion. Ticket. 

®ood to return within 60 days from going date.
TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
Sdta!?50"- |5“nf",tU> heal», fully equipped 
with bedding, can be secured at "“kirnlf rates through 

local agent.
Early application must be made

HOME8EEKER8' PAMPHLET
containing rates and full information.

Apply to °e»grtCRR. Asvnto.toR.L. Thompnm.

ONLY DIRECT LINE ’

Have You -4.

Tried It? g-eneral merchant
or 50 cts FARM PRODUCE TAKEN IN EXCHANGEEncore

Flour.
: Best of Flour

Finished His Sentence.
A story comes from St Paul, Minn, of 

man who had spent nineteen years in 
prison. He was released recently upon 
parole; but after a brief experience with 
the world, its trials and temptations, he 
returned to-the prison authorities and 
asked to be allowed to finish his sentence 

The following article which appeared saying that he found his freedom dr - 
the Vancouter News-Ad e t ser April tasteful and that he feared he would 

25th, is a startling revelation of the break his parole. The case is perhaps 
jr..t_ not so hard to understand as one might 
2S of that city. With the paper came think at first sight. Man is largely a | 
letter from a subscriber in Vancouver creature of habit, and it is quite conceiv- 
who says “This is an A 1 description able that after nineteen years in prison a 
°* the many scenes which take place in man might grow so accustomed to the 

. . Vancouver every day. And the steady lffe of such an institution that he would
d. A. WILSON, M. D agent at °nCe and get lnflu* of settlers from the old land and feel lost when removed from the familiara box Of the reliable E:lstcrn Canada is daily adding to the surroundings. Experience with people 
U°NOR Graduate of Toronto Univers t Bliss Native Herbs I large army of unemployed in Vancouver I who aresSHEs25fiS>' spring i."â.

iiilpmav. icme, the good, herb 
blood purifier for 
the entire family.

Personal experi
ence has proved that 
it will regulate the 
liver, give new life 
to the system and 
strengthen the kid- 

It will make

ASK FOR

The Great All- 
Purpose Flour. NO CH8N0E OF CARS

X ♦Out Of Work in Vancouver.J' A. Johnston, Local Agent. XX Half a dozen different Brands

X oUla^eceived a carload of Bran 4 X loads h°rtS‘ Special Prices in car- ♦

-------FOR SALE BY --------- -

Geo. Lambert.
4it
4 .PERSONAL 4

It is earnestly 
requested that every 
reader of this news
paper see the Bliss X 4

X tFresh Fish for Lent r♦
▼sent to jail at intervals for short 

Here is the I terns is that they acquire the prison 
going habit.

4

XImprisonment loses its
Wanted—Men to act as guards and terrors for them. They may grow 

ushers for horse show. Apply office, tUally to like it. When this stage s 
Horse Show Building, 11 a. m„ Monday reached in the development of an indiv- 
24th inst." • I idual the prison sentence loses its effic-

acy.

+ f .even- > Hy. Keelan x4
R- E- CLAPP, M- D- 4

4By the time appointed therePHYSICIAN AND

G r,J^IJATE, Toronto University and mem 
College Phya;cianB and Surgeons, Ontssssr pEs? atr 6?ï,e,. Ln

o Merchants’ Bank Mildmay.

8ÇROEON. were
three hundred and fifty men lined up for 
I job which twenty could fill, and at 
that, still they arrived. They came by 
ones, by twos, by threes and by quart
ettes, and at ten minutes before the ap
pointed time the crowd before the office 
was so dense that one could not have 
broken it with a pickaxe.

4 +Terms: Cash or Produce.

tttxnuxxtiixxxxxxxxxxxxxxxix
4Beware The Fly. 4

The house-fiy season is coming on 
again with all its annoyance and dangers 
to health. Scientists and medical ex
perts have thoroughly investigated the 
habits of the house-fly and demdriktrated 

spread Ijy this 
ffe

V neys.
rich, red blood.

200 tablets $1.00 
and--the dollar back 
promptly if not ben- 
efited, quickly

ot Royal Cnlltgeof Dental Surgeon» of Ontario 1 -,
Ha» opened np Dental Parlors in Carle’» Block Burtuy ,
Mildmay. Enttauce on Main Street. All the' .
latest methods practiced in dentistry. Visits Apply 8,t OnC6 tO
Ayton every first and third Saturday of eac 
m°nth’ M

DR L. DOERING t
lOne man struggling for the where- the fact that disease is spread -, lllln 

withall to get the price of his next meal pestiferous-insect to an alarminff extent, 
and a bed was stricken with a fit and the It is urgently recommended that a policy 
crowd had to give way while the poor of prevention be followed by household

ers—prevent the fly from depositing eggs 
by the removal of all kitchen refuse, &c., 

an early hour the burning of all garbage, and the abol- 
M. Stumpf, Agent, Mildmav I UP( tkc, “tru88lc and went their ishing of all outside closets,y-1 ay* others waited, hoping against manure piles, &c. Differen

DENTIST, MILDMAY. MILDMAY DRUG STORE.
and

individual exhausted his contortions and 
at last lay passive.

Others less ardent at
r Wall Pacer,

F ormaldehyde,
Snring’s Sarsaoarilla,
Nyal’s Blood Purifier,
Nyal’s White Pine & Tar, 

Nyal s Syrup Hypophosphites 
Nyal s Baby Cough Syrup.

removal of 
pihs, &c. Different substances,

- fh°Pt' and fascmated by the visions of such as coal oil and chloride of lime, may
I fair horses and fairer horse women who be mixed with garbage to destroy the 
thronged the streets adjacent to the maggots. We are told to remember the 

i Horse Show Building, biding their time, following suggestions: Keep flies away 
I I and at len8th the disgruntled ones com- from the sick, especially those suffering 

ing out, took their courage in their from communicable diseases. Do not 
hands and endeavored to get within allow them to settle on the faces of 
hailing distance of the office, only, to be sleeping infants. Oo not permit them 
met with the cry, “They’ve got all they to light on food of any kind. Carefully 
"arn,t’" sere, n all doors and windows in the hot

the approaches at the Horse Show summer months, especially those of sick 
Building were at as early an hour as rooms. Keep your yard and cellar free 
eight o’clock yesterday morning throng- | from waste of any kind, and if 
ed with a mass of

NERVOUS, LIFELESS
DEBILITATED MEN

SS’SSSsS
ones we can restore to manhood and revive 
the spark of energy and vitality. Don’t give 
up in despair because you have treated with 
other doctors, used electric belts and tried 
various drug store nostrums.

> Jno. Coates, - Drug'g'ist;your
looking for the I neighbor does not, report him to the 

ten or twelve dollars which they might health department.
earn on account of the show and which I --------- --------------
would keep them maybe over a week, 
or help them to pay for a job, and every 
hour from that time on the crowd grew 
bigger.

men
hu?dr^ITrr“e'ttdb^,omf'3L|;a?r,BriChr11
stored happiness to hundreds of homes and 
luis made successful men of those who were 
•down and out.” Wo prescribe specific rem

edies for each individual case according to the 
symptoms and complications—wo have no 
patent medicines. This is one of the secrets of 
our wonderful success as Our treatment can
not fail, for we prescribe remedies adapted to 
each individual case Only curable cases ac
cepted. We have done business throughout 
Canada for over 20 Years.

Punishing Children.

STABLE
SUPPLIES

The assistant teachers at Kent School

verdir mtehof t ki"d°i thë princip-
nXg to c;ver hisUboSdv'b "l C<j to COUrt on a char«e of assaulting a
patched anr:: n ov aC athePanew T" ** Ch‘ld decIi"«1 ^ a

...» ..hi.* h, i.d »«„ 5 ” | ;,™ •"* - «"=

loving folks at home to 
“wild and wooly.’’ Then there were old 

with grey beards, men who had 
just arrived and wished to seek the first 
work that came to hand. Yes, old 
who did not even know, where Stanley 
Park was, and what it contained, al
though they were within four miles of

BICMtORE’5 
■CALL CURE
NÎD^I|UEIfORSE ;

was summon-

BLSjCURABLE CASES GUARANTEED 
OR NO PAY

ngAflFR Arey°u a victim? Have you lost 
IILnULM hope? Are you intending to marry? 
I Las your blood been diseased? Have you any 
weakness? Our New Method Treatment wifi 
cure you. What it has done for others it will 
t.O for you. Consultation Free. No matter 
who has treated you, write for an honest
“PLt.te^Ltehood^IUute
cd; on Diseases of Men.

AXLE GREASE, 
harness OIL, whips.?

halters, brushes,- ^
BICOHORE-S GALL (’mi .
Cor, fo, 0,11,. and Sorc’ ;pon an<mau:------------- nC,og

18818
broken. So far as can be ascertain 

I cd the regulation strap was used. The 
indictment was dismissed by the mag
istrate but the Crown has asked for a 
stated case. Perhaps this action was 
justified on the part of the Crow'n offi
cials but there is room for question.

A good deal of nonsense has been 
printed with reference to this 
might be well for parents to remember 
that respect for authority must be taught 
somewhere. If the children run wild at 
home, the school is the country's only 
hope. No man can be a good citizen if
he is a law unto himself. Obedience is 
the foundation stone of citizenship. 
Corporal punishment is necessary 
times. It always should be a last resort 
but when the time comes to administer 
it the teacher should do his duty.

encounter the

SSM wTrt',* FREEFORHOME men

For Sale by - H. W. PLETSCH.
DrsKEHNEDY&KENNEDY

<u>rjviichigaii Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.
Ü0TIGE fr,°m Canada must be addressed

.rent mCv vdia” c°rrespondenee Défri
sée us personallv call nt our Medical Ins?it'.1U’dS'îî’.ü”t’ If you desire to 
bo patients in cur Windsor offT^ 'fliich i'r‘„D(‘ rOIr as we see al?d treat 
laboratory for Canadian business ot.Iv Ldross aU Wters and

W-o,'o»T “ f°1,OWS:

case. 11it.
Pointers For Alfalfa Growers.It was a rather pitiful sight, to 

the numbers turned away, capable and 
Incapable, when the cry went up, “We 
have all we want.”

But the whole story resolves itself in- 
to this : How many people are there 
coming into’thc city every day who have 
no idea what they arc going to do, 
who have no idea of doing it when they 
do get something.

that the seed is of the very best quality.
Don’t 

falfa roots

see

on poorly drained soil; al- 
cannot grow in water.

Do not pasture alfalfa. You 
better results by cutting 
from the field.

Sow it on a soil that has 
thoroughly pulverized the 
year and sub-soil ploughed in 
autumn.

Don’t so>v too early in the spring
time.

Sow plenty of seed; don’t make a mis
take for the sake of 5 lbs. extra. Sec

previous 
the can ge 

and feeding

Don’t leave alfalfa 
Let some other

and down too long.- 
. Part of the farm have
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SMOKING SIGN OF WEAKNESS

Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills Advice *° Who toe To-
Healed Mr. Wilson's Sores bat'eo Mnd Alcohol.
When the sewen of the body—boweb. eeiVm'^ijkrii iTu’l' quinéîueé'in^èhe

S'EîISîÆnSS^.'S =.«" Wb„.ï A™,'^
frequently sores break out over the body. .
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard Attention has often been call- 

: Wilson, who lives near London, Ont.. e<*, ’ observes the editor, “to the 
found, is to purify the blood. lie fact that students who smoke dq

i . ‘'ForsPme ,:!”= 1 had bec» in.a 1°”. as tic ‘‘rankl'^Smoku'ig V'und^bt- MsTl  ̂ âmong otirer tilings,T>x-

gestion. Quite a number of small sores U1^* those who are single-
,.v , ----------------------------- and blotches formed all over my skin. 1 minded enough to be ltd all their

CHAPTER XT —ZfVtnt’rix i ...... . . I tried medicine for the blood and used energies upon their studies will
* vLont d) man leapt into the foreground of many kinds of ointments, "but without forego that distraction as well as

Nick stirred at last. hls mental picture. it was the satisfactory results. What was wanted theatre going and other relaxations
He rose and took his rifle. His tan8ible feature he needed upon was a thorough cleansing of the blood, less harmful, and thus inevitably

cartridge-belt was still about his wh|ch he could link the chain of re- *iîfe tW wouldTcômplTsh0^”'' surpass the young men who find
*,aist\ Again he passed out into Election. Now everything be- At last Dr. Morse's Fndian Root Pills ?ther thln88 in college life besides 
tne night. In the shadow of the cam<? more clear. Now the meaning were brought to my notice, and they arc lectures and books. 
pofcMie stood again and gazed up- °* b*s brother’s dead body return- one of the most wonderful medicines I “Smoking is a symptom rather 
on the moonlit scene. Down the to him once more. He remem- have ever known. My blood was purl- than a cause of the contemplative 
hill was the .darkness of the forest, bered al* that had happened. His “rf heal?d up’ so-called lazy habit of mind. It

the ?Utlcxjk the aP- ? AT,T LrOSe ParaT!,nt have a pice in m%ome and ZeîôokiJ is. however, an ugly habit in youth ; 
pearance of an unfathomable pit. out of the shadowed recesses of his upon J: the famify remedy.” a huKe Pipe hanging from the lips
Aboye rose its sides, and beyond deranged mind, and merged into Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse °f a young man in the street looks
and about, shimmering in the cold that other passion which had grip- the system thoroughly. Sold by all weak, absurd and out of place, 
moonlight. Above the forest line the P€d him the night long. dealers at 25c a box. - 6 Drinking, too, is more than
eternal snows glinted like burnish- Nor was there pity, nor penitence ' necessary in a boy. Tobacco he
ed steel, for the yellow* fays of the in his mood. Remorse hat! passed ' spot where the soil was easy Ho lonP- w‘îh alc^01’ to middle age,
rising moon had giyen place to the from him. Now there was no one knew that this was where he had £,lth lts beBInnlng of impairment of
silvery gleam of its maturity. The to stand between him and his love, buried the chest. His actions be- - 5 "ervol',s, Bl-stem> at which per-

• diamond-studded sky had nothing of He was Klad that Ralph was dead, came hurried, and more and more 1 , th? m,ldcr n.arcotles have their
darkness in it ; a grey light, the And, suddenly, as he stood looking forceful. He dug furiously scat- Va m con,Bervlag ener«y and Pre"
sheen of the star myriads too min- down uPon the still form, a haruh term g the earth wo Idly in his’alarm 1 Îh*8 n8*16:. / there were
ute to be visible to the naked eye, lau6h broke from him and echoed ’ and all the time convict on was fore- > k Boothltl6 influence, these
shone down upon the earth, and through the stillness of the room. |ing itself upon him and he mut- £Lby “T' “g °r their m- 
the still air had the sharp snap of He moved away and replenished tered as he strove I STnltrltl? rest
the spring frost in it. Nick was the stove, and then, returning, he But all his efforts were in vain > a I ??laXA

t0 an •"? the ,forest cries k?^ ^ “ ‘t! and’ after an hour’s fruitless caret,! migh? oTe^wisTLd to ^quiîker
Md-the crowd of stealing forms kets on which he lay Then he he fiungdown the shovel with a bit- breakdown. A young m^n how 
nioving from the woodland shelter, moved him and left the floor bare | ter cry. Then he stood gazing ever, indulging fn alcohol Lnd to- 
and nèlr mgt Upw?rd! eYer nearu,r where the tieasure had been buried . blankly before him with eyes that ehacco, is unconsciously confessing 
and nearer towards the feast which Suddenly he brushed his tangled seemed to scorch in his head. His "to a premature degeneration, and 
lay spread out within sight of their hair aside from his forehead, and face twitched, and his hands clench- the college ideal should be such as 
cruel eyes a sigh which was almost a gasp ed and unclenched at his sides. Then to frown down absolutely any im-

Nearer they drew, lean, scrag escaped him. His lips moved, and his lips parted, and out upon the mature weakness of the sort.” 
gy, but withal large beasts. And he muttered audibly. air he gasped his realization
as they came they often paused to “Ay, she’ll come to me agin, I gone!”

p— ee"d their dismal song out upon guess, same as she’s done before. The veins of his temples beat vis 
raw air Thqn there was a scuffle, Yes, an’ it’s all hers, ’cause it’s ibly. In his ears was a sound as of 
a wicked clipping of keen fangs. In- a» mine now. By Gar! there’s a rushing waters. He saw nothing 

_ etantly the crowd packed about a deal ther —a mighty deal. An’ He scarcely knew where he was 
fallen comrade. Then later they it s ours Hers an’ mine.” only he was conscious of somethin-
would scatter, and continue their Again he passed a hand across his ],js head whith was strained to 
advance in a sort of rude skirmish- forehead, and his action was uncer- the verge of breaking When at 
mg order. The man’s rifle was at tain as of a man who finds it dlf- last, movement came to him every 
ins shoulder ; a tongue of flame leapt "cult to think, and having thought nerve in his body seemed to draw 
from its muzzle, and its report rang fails to obtain reassurance. He up with a jolt, and a erv, that was 
out bitingly. The foremost wolf fell passed out of the nut, and present- like the roar of some' maddened 
to the earth, and the ravenous ly returned with a shovel and pick, bull, burst from his quivering lips 
horde behind leapt to the banquet. Now the hut resounded with the And he rushed headlong from the

Again and again the rifle spoke dull thud of the pick as it was driv- hut.
its sharp-voiced command, and en deep into the hard-trodden Out into the glittering daylight he
death followed hard upon its word, earth. There was a feverish haste went, heedless of his course heed
At every shot a wolf went down, and unnecessary energy in the man- Jess o{ that which was abou’t him 
and the madness rose in the brain ner ot his work. At first wl»St he I He rushed down the hill and nlung-
belund the eyes looking out from intended was not quite clear. He : ed into the woods On he went
the porch. Nick’s craving for seemed to be digging at random without pause, without hesitation,’ 

i fla«ghter increased He emptied Then lie laid his pick aside and | blindly, madly. On, on, running" 
his belt and obtained a fresh supply plied the shovel, and gradually his stumbling, slipping upon the sodden 
of ammunition, and continued to purpose became plain. A long, nar- earth, tripping over upstanding 
wage his fiendish warfare. And all row trench was cleared, and its roots and lotting stumps ^ 5
the time wolves poured out from outline was that of a grave. Again His mind was a blank He saw
the woods, until it seemed as if the j the pick was set to work, and again but comprehended net • he felt h„t 
whole race had gathered in one vast the shovel cleared the debris. The the sense had no meaning ’ He 
army to assail the little stronghold ground was hard with the years of | heard with clarion-like distinctne 
set high upon the hillside It was tramping it had endured, and it but that which he heard sang upon 
as though Ralph s death had been took a long time to dig to a suflici- his ear-drums and penetrated 
the signal for the gathering of the ont depth. But at last the grave further. His way was the way of

... the blindfold, his staring eyes bé-
Niek seized the body in its blan- held nothing real ; lie saw the name 

ket shroud and flung it into the of Aim-sa blazing in letters of fire 
hole. There was neither pause lior before him, and a hazy picture of 
hesitancy in anything he did, only her lovely face. All recollection of 
his eyes peered furtively about. As his loss had suddenly passed from 
the first part of the burial was ac- him, utterly blotted out of his 
complished a panic seized upon him J thought as though he had never 
and he shovelled the soil back as | known it. He knew not that he 
though his life depended on his j had ever had a brother, whose 
speed. He packed the dry elay ! death had been the work of his 
down with his feet ; nor did he rest hand, 
till the grave was filled to the top.

Then he paused and wiped the 
sweat from his brow. The tension 
of liis nerves was slightly relaxed.
He went outside the hut to drink 
in a deep breath ot the purer moun
tain air before he proceeded fur
ther. And while he stood leaning 
against the doorway, he listened as 
though expecting the sound of some

PURIFIED HIS MODI
*

THE DNQDENCHABLE FIRE:X

Or, The Tragedy of the Wild:

u£

Sold in all parts of the World.
Canada’s Modi Brilliant Representative.
It has proved its superiority over scores 

of other makes, and has won popularity 
solely on its merits.

It’s good for your shoes.
THE F. F. DALLEY CO., Limited,

HAMILTON, Ont., BUFFALO, N. Y. and LONDON, Eng.

un-

*

;. IS THIS 
i; YOURS?

e

Is what yours? Is this house 
that needs painting yours? Be 
good to it! It is your home! 
Nothing is too good for it Make 
it beautiful. How? Use

ÏN RAMSAYS PAINTSV.
i

Don’t hesitate, they are fully 
guaranteed. No other paints 
possess those sterling: qualities 
for beauty, durability and cover
ing power so well known for over 
seventy years as Ramsay’s 
Faints. Everybody uses them. 
Write and ask us for our beau
tiful Booklet ABODE on house 
painting. We mail it free. It 
will help you,

A. RAMSAY & SON CO.,
TNI PAINT „ . .
m Akkra * - Montreal

-*

HEROIC WORK SAVES DIVER. $

u
But His Mates Stick Manfully to 

Their Posts.
I V '

Imprisoned in a diving suit at the 
bottom of San Francisco Bay, his 
air supply shut off and the ship
mates upon whom his life depended 
struggling for their own lives in the 
water, ninety feet above his head, 
J. C. Hicks, a navy quartermaster, 
faced death in an awful form.

He had been laying water pipe 
along the bottom of the bay. Sud
denly his supply of air stopped. 
Weighted down with metal soled 
shoes and belted with leaden plates 
it was impossible for him to reach 
the surface without aid from above. 
He soon, began to undergo the pre
liminary agonies of asphyxiation.

The pump that supplied the air to 
the diver was installed on a flat 
bottomed boat. Two bluejackets, 
one at each handle, manned the 
pump and maintained a steady sup
ply of air to the man below. Each 
man was attending to his duty when 
a ferry steamer passed close to the 
boat, capsizing it and throwing the 
occupants into the water. The blue
jackets then gave a demonstration 
of their devotion to duty and re
sourcefulness.

They dived until they found the 
capsized boat, they hoisted away, 
and soon had Hicks at the surface. 
It was a work then of only a few 
seconds to twist off his brass hel
met.

1 HriiPAINT

■•fd 1842.

THE RIGHT WAY
L In all cases of

BISTEMPEB, PINK EYE, INFLUENZA, 
COLDS, ETC.

•f all horses, broodmares, colts, stallions. Is t.

“SPOHN THEM”
acts on the blood and glands. It routes the disease 

expelling the disease germs. It wards off the 
trouble no matter how they are "exposed." Ab
solutely free from anything injurious. A child 
esa safely take it. 50c and $1.00; $5. 
tbs dozen. Sold by druggists and harne50 and $11.00 

ssdealers.
Distributors*

All Whelessle Druggists

SPOHN MEDICAL CO., 
Chemists and Bacteriologists 

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

ss,

no

forest creatures to avenge him.
And fierce ad long the carnage 

continued. The fearsome pastime 
was one to-thrill the most harden
ed with horror. The still night air 
was filled with a nauseating reek, 
whilst the echoes gave back the 
death-cries, mingling 
deep-toned hayings of ferocious 
joy. But never for one instant did 
'the man relax his watchfulness. 
Never once did his rifle cease its 
biting greeting to the relentless 
scavengers of the forest. Short and 
sharp its words leapt forth, and 
every word meant death.

The moon passed its meridian and 
sank lower and lower towards the 
western peaks ; and as it lost power 
the stars shone more brilliantly and 
the northern lights hovered in the 
sky. dancing their fantastic mea
sure slowly, solemnly. The tint of 
dawn stole gradually into the east
ern horizon. The man was still at

was completed.

STILL HOPE.
“It’s an awful night. You can’t I 

go home in this weather. Stay and 
have supper with us.”

“Oh ! It isn’t as hopeless as that, 
thank you !”

Here’s * Home Dye
That

ANYONE
Can Use.

with the

HOME DYEING h»«
always been more or 
less of a difficult under
taking— Not ee when 

you uoo

For a few minutes the quarter
master seemed dead, but the fresh 
air soon revived him. By the time 
the launch that was sent to the res
cue from the training station at 
Yerba Buena arrived Hicks was al
most himself again.

own
The hut behind him might 

never have existed, the forest about 
him might have been the• • u , , OP6»1 Pra
irie, the sodden ground a carpet of 
fine texture, the 
clearings dusty plains ; he knew 
thing, nothing. He moved, ran, 
walked ; he was a living organism 
without a governing power of mind.

Noon eajne.

Send for Sample 
Card and Story 
Booklet 9*

L —^a^ The JOHNSON-
lOHE—AUKIWIgu^l Si>CHLA,!Xr

Montreal, Can,

snow-covered
no-

*--------------- _ JUST THINK OF IT !

ëhi/oh’s CunThe silent forest 
looked down upon his frenzied race, 

one approaching. He scanned the I The trees nodded gently in the 
outlook carefully, but there was no breeze, whispering solemnly to each 
sign of living creauire about. The other in their pitying tones. Owls 
wolves had gone as surely as if watched him with staring, unmean- 
their visit had been a ghostly hal- ing eyes ; deer fled as he came rush- 
lucination which daylight had dis- ing into the calm of their sylvan 
pcBed. retreats. A grizzly stood erect as

And now he returned to his la- he passed, meditating a forceful 
hors with his spirit more easy and protest at the strange disturbance 
his brain less fevered. He thought but remained staring in amazement 
of Aim-sa, and that which he meant as the wild human figure went on 
to bestow upon her. without so much aft deigning a

Near by where he had buried-his glance in the direction of its royal 
brother’s body was the spot where 
the treasure had been placed for 
safety. Here he began to dig. The 
work was quite easy. The soil was 
light and loose, and gave beneath 
the sharp edge of the shovel, 
cleared several shovelfuls out, and 
then stooped to rake for the chest 
with his fingers. He knew that it 
had been buried only a few inches 
below the surface. He raked long 

na8?‘ ... and laboriously, but wherever he
Nick waited in his shelter until tried it, the earth gave beneath the 

the last cry 'had passed. Then lie 
reluctantly turned back into the 
hut. He sought no rest. His fev
ered brain was in a tumult. Now 
lie came fresh from his awful 
flict with the world of beastji and 
stood beside his brother’s

healsijulcUy stops^ contfhs, cures colds.
Mrs. Benham—“How much did 

you pay the minister when we were 
married?’’ Benham—“Don’t ask 
me ; I hate to admit that I paid him 
anything.”

•fr-
his post, his unsleeping eyes ever 
watchful. THE PLAGUE PROBLEM.Longer intervals now 
elapsed between his deadly shots. 
The wolves recognized the coming 
of daylight, and. became more chary 
of leaving their natural shelter. 
Besides, the banquet was nearly 
over, and every guest was gorged 
to the. limit.

Dawn grew apace. The silvetr of 
the eastern sky changed to gold ; 
deeper and deeper, till the yellow 
merged into a roseate sheet, which 
shone down upon the cloud mists 
and tinged them with the hue of 
bh.od. Light was over the dark
ling forests, and, as it brighten- 

' ed. the voice of the forest legions 
died away in the distance, and the

British Government Has Not Awak
ened to a Serious Duty. f- \

The British Government have not 
yet awakened to the necessity of 
treating the presence of the plague 
bacillus in certain areas of Eastern 

as a problem associated 
with serious potentialities.

The menace has not yet burst in 
upon them as a disastrous actual
ity, and so they sit and do nothing. 
Two experts are at work in the 
eastern counties searching for in
fected rats—a curious illustration of 
the art of applying the minimum of 
means to the attainment of a seri-

1

STANDARD SHORT TERM INVESTMENTS
England

HV offer subject to sale:presence.
(To be continued.) CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY 

EQUIPMENT First Mortgage Gold Ronds.
Due in any year from 1913 to 1930Interest payable 
semi-annually.

PRICE. To net the Investor Ù% Income:
$10,COO DULUTH, RAINY LAKE AND WINNIPEG 

RAILWAY COMPANY J% First Mortgage Sinking 
Fund Ronds. Due 1st January, 1910. Interest 
able 1st Jan. and July.

PRICE. To net the Investor <»••;,% Income.

YOUNG BUT WISE.
He. In a school in a Weslern Ontario 

town—i? a little girl who has not 
taken pluckily to the mysteries of 
addition. “One’n one!”‘asked thebattle-ground was deserted of all 

but the author of the fearful car-
, , . . . ous end.
eacher, while putting the class We used to think, in the autumn 
through the easiest of the addition of 1696, that the Government of 
«ib es. l ie little girl referred lo j Bombay were slow in recognizing 

was the only person in the class who 1 the dimensions of the danger which 
couldn t give the answer. ‘‘Two’n had come among us 
one ? ’ asked the te icher. The little j But they were vigilant, energetic, 
girl smiled confidently put up her and resourceful in comparison with 
han« an< when no iced by the tea- the Government in England, who 
cher, said. Shoe polish.’’-From have had proofs, in two outbreaks, 
Toronto Canadian Courier. of the fact that the evil is already

in their midst, and warnings that 
it may take on larger proportions. 
—Times of India.

jHUj.

pressure of his strong fingers, nor 
yielded up any indication of the 
chest. He rose and resorted once 
more to the shovel, and a look of 
disquiet stole into his face, 
opened a wider surface, thinking 

u corpse. }ie had missed the spot. He dug
He stood there for long, while his deeper, but no chest appeared, and
mind struggled to obtain something his l0ok changed to one of absolute Xc.i*hbor-“Hôw did th«l nnil„k
of its lost balance. There came t<> f0.ir • 4 , dld thal ™ugh-
bin, it hazy recollection of all that f tgain he vakcl. but without re- "LTVu î™"”,
lad gone before. It was as though j suit. Again he dug. but now deep- . ours |,jt },;m n the'head \ it! °
he stood viewing the past from some j er an(] deeper. Still there was no ^ ck ” th a
incalculable distance which, though ,.hA,t> as 1,„ „ i<|e o d hole I _ ’
it was for ever lessening, iléVC-i’ "nc fourni ïimi-'df Svo>v.i-.g V.;v,n the I CJF -2T m - ata 
tX Rn" °f hlS hard soil which had never" before iVhjLtgp’*

j , , been disturbed. An awful fear UlJ& . ,
.-V V. e he rood thus the wo- gripped him. tie sought out the îK&JfïïS Sïïff.3 ’ ™r.r \ co,& ch,^ that s g<? . ^ , '«othaehe; its my, D

( ° cents. _ Bon. He 11 be here in a minute. I

910,000 DOMINION STEEL CORPORATION LIM
ITED 5% Debentures. Due 1st November, 10lo.
Interest payable 1st May and Xocembcr.con- He

PRICE. To net the Investor 0% Income.
Descriptive circulars on application.

•fr

Dowmion Securities
CORPORATION - LIMITED

•fr-

Man (to dentist)—“1 won't pay 
nothin’ extra for gas. Jest pull her 
out, if it does hurt.” Dentist — 
“You are plucky, sir • Let me see 
the tooth.” Man—“Oh, ’tain’t me

TORONTO^ MOnTRF-AL. LOttDOM.EHG.
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I0DIN0L $1 a box 
6 for $5

The most highly efficient application 
for the reduction ot dwellings, Goitre, 
Thick Neck, Glandular Enlaigemets. 
It’s Positive.
Di ICQ of all kinds, in any and all 
■ ■*•*■'* stages, Quickly relieved and
positively cured. Cure your suffering 
and live quietly. “Common Sense” for 
Piles will do it. $■ a box, S§ for 6 
boxes. Mailed on receipt of price.

LYLE K&'XSl TORONTO
718 WEST QUEEN STREET
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=>THE SUNDAY MOL STUDY til only a remnant remained.- 
9. Hear . . . but understand not 

—This, of course, is to be the result 
of the prophet’s declaration of the 
word of God, but here it is describ
ed as if it were a purpose. There 
is almost a contemptuous thrust in 
the words, this people, as if Jehovah 

, we,re thoroughly disgusted with this
Isaiah s vision and call to service, callous generation. H.th ... .

■SS haHg.bnceupqf^rof0f.„tir’; c"k ^ ^Isa^-'t" ^ £^93’^ i0"S “V
until it thickens, then add two v T feeling heaAa hrninmin f'li • ® Quiet,tablespoonfuls of gelatine dissolv- ,V*rEe, lmyear that king Uzzi- unfe^Hna ^he^X! f .more On Polar se»a .. •
ed in three of colu water • add one fb died—The exact date cannot be Gt K 1 g' ^ harshness tflj , 8®as the ice, though Austria is t
tablespoonful of vanilla. Put the dete™med, and for our purposes referrL it to God"as if“h hardly ever stiH8 rh^ rocks’> e™pIoys the ___o ___
apricot jelly and the custard into !SJf--“Portant. It is the event their apfrifual death But the mel^ » ‘he Arctic and Antareti'® i exeou.t'®-. bSTtipain’s ga18^|BE®
a mold in alternate layers; allow *“•“» wlth all its stern meaning, inv i8 n!, iif Ï. , and these lift and ul iu OCuaa3 ,s,vejy similar. The originalmeth-
each layer to become thoroughly set and -ts contrast to the exalted hea- these people' is nothin. "îîf °£ ice fields causing lowF p Uge °f ,garrottln« was, in fact, no.
before adding the next. Serve with ven y Sovereign, to which the pro- 1*» than .n incap^tv for th! “m «roan.ng * ,low «reakmg, thing but strangling. The criminal
either plain or whipped cream This p *,et ta a our attention. The 0f their u„i,c paclty -°r (,”e wilj Even as late vr . was seated on a chair fixed to a

"ù-z.’LVTH'- * MSStsfiHi°* -i:p,"d — - •» *s ay» «-«to., «.{.i'zz i-rsssr -*-• «*£*.

proud monarch, his hero and his f -d-evristating exrle, leaving many terriblt dlnf 7 8 ah,p was in «ntil strangulation aS tlghtened 
awful death, must have been a rude f°™fen places in the land (12), can dement oMhe fl™ sudde,n ^rson’s Weekly, 
shock to one who had basked in the hidements^that l* 18 by ?“ch of the “rabid roar” of' thf “t.^dd8 a T*1® mod,trn garrotte consists of
sunshine of thM earthly sovereignty, he ™on e o thff ^ mUSt brmg “8 chaos of ice blocks ”Hl t,in?d C°llar COn<?ining a sharp.
It was at this cnucal moment in his l is^en^h Tn 8^8^- . • , Eskimos were tereibly frightened The executione,
career that the vision of another1 the ret n r tb-a doctnne of and set up weird howlinfa Th ’ ‘urna tbe screw, and its point

when the mixture has eo^ed "nH ~Y‘ ™ S ESfE £& ?£&£ ^ M®

B^i^ f'anir,the -vea8t and P-pf whipped cXX Tovetee 2" JnU ülTed~Ie IntTspte'Vthe £h® th°fUgbt / Bh,sUte7by the sim.TJ achats Cafe gT W °LDE* DAYS'
during the afterioony Wa“ night ISer!e arinfint-Sh "!fh ,a cherry, temple, the very place where Uzziah pintlef tree ^nd"tk ‘“i ^ led the P°'«ris expedition’ E,Very C1,vllized country does it, 
take two quarts of lukewarm would be serv^™ “® CrCam ££ committed lus «in and met his the stump may be burneï'after 'the s™akT ofappaling experience._ He I ful taXo^ecutio^6 the dfead"
stir°in astmuchPflourUis°f ^nd Appl,° and Date Salad.—Parc and 2. Above him . . . the seraphim 1 ^ t®B- yet a Principle of around the™hip6Swith^a senet’ol aS painless as possible^ rHangmg

light ’ Toler i8hould, b<; foamy and should be about one pint. Squeeze attendants of theYord stand ablve °f, the --destructible spark of The Polaris herself was “nipped » to be'
morning if the wither h ItilTand lnnl)U1<P °f n'” 'eT“ over ‘he him in the attitude of’ service. By L'lnt “ the faithful rem" a”dJib|re ^-'owed such a legible T*11 -early the end of the eight-
allow plenty of room for rf appL. Pour^boilmg water over half | their presence and actions they sug- __ » _____”S a”d Sroanmg that every- eenth century, the condemned man
the morning mix stiff with i a. pour-d:, of dates, separate them gest the ineffable majesties of God. - nr n „__n *-----------  aboard was convinced that she "’as made to stand in a cart with
it rise till twice the bulk u lu wlth a slIvcr work> and skim out They seem to have been at least 0LD WEDI)ING KNIVES. was 8°-«g to the bottom, and the the roPo round his neck, and th< 
into loaves Allow th- H? °d -p<“ a- aSat= dish. Let them dry partly human in form, with two r„„ e . T~ cre,w al1 hut twelve men were i cart was then driven away from
till nearly twice the hHk t0 rjSe olï m a hot oven- when cold cut wings covering'the face, that they F Sp,1cimens Left of This Once ord^red out on to the ice. | under him. In 1783 Parliament
-about an hoir the^bake about one eaPh date *”to four or flV(! striPs. ; might not see, and with two cover- Common Gift to Brides. Jhe„yh?p,fnt 196 days °“ a drifting abolished this practice as being too
hour in a moderate oven Th; rejecting the stone ; sprinkle with ing the feet, that they “might not Of the many dainty ' "hlch earned them 1,500 miles, barbarous and a platform was
cine will make six rr,Hv Tb . r , one-fourth a teaspoonful of salt and be seen.’’ relics belonging to ^ cu,n,ous .i0® amanng part of the adventure substituted for the cart. In 1874
loaves Tfofnw m' ' .e^m Slze<* three or four tablespoonfuls of olive I 3. One cried unto another Thev customs none fs mr ^ W€^!n8 s that the Polaris did not sink, this method was improved by pro-
Ttit,r^r V,Wrn' oiL Mix the apple and daté and ! sang in ant phon? some eryS a-d beautiluf than X îït th foard managed Portioning the length ofthld^-----*

iet aside il a cool “lxtureUIS put aside in a cool -place about an Holy, holv. holy, a thrice repeated despensable brkte ‘l*" to a harbor- where they to the weight of the body,
used instead of the fresh yeasTcake t^le hf "l rCfdf l° SeTv? a<jd a tribute to the divine holiness (de- ™cns of which still linger here'and the winteT^ ““ SP6nt tne re$t o£ I t'hTbe,,drop 13 80 nicely adjusted
for the next baking and ‘will make I tablespoonfuI of lemon juice and noting a sense of distance, or con- there among the cabinets of old Spring is the noised ti : „ I t lat thc mere fall at once rupturei
six more loaves. ?,nc 0T wo tablespoonfuls of oil if, trast to the imperfections of the country houses, says The Queen Polar seal Whin thV ™ t®: ^ Ig5tU^f of, the Bpine- and so

Rusks.-Two cups raised dough the mixture seems dry. Mix thor- people), and the rest responding, in 0r you may discover a slender up the sound !. t , bv,reaka ?aU8eadeath at least as certain and
cup sugar*, ole ha ? cup butter’ , Ecrvc in a bowl lined with terms that describe the manifesta- ̂  «« pair of these 3 blggara^^ description *C ST’ T ‘he electrie meth-

two well beaten eggs! Cl enough I<ittUCC hearU'  fbon of ^ dmm> holiness in na- «k^ - their delicate, faded Cl^e of the^ivlstigato? ^mjm I id^ haS b<X™ ad°pted in Ara‘
to make it a stiff dough • set it to ture, and anticipate the universal oases, hiding behind the glass in ed it to heavy thunder or thl ^ n „
rise and when light mold’ into high USEFUL HINTS. diffusion of his glory. °ye 8 “Py. provincial museum. of great guns and another wriVr J 'f ?tabe °t k’w York inaugu-
biscuits and set to rise again ; place Zinc or tin, if badly discolored holds M f°nU.ndati°f th= thr®s- aminl thlmlhat^witho T l,y°U =a3’a that the movements of the ago blt"ft tW^'"ty;°ni1
-oven. When done rub tops with may be cleaned with a paste of ,,dt °u l I? teLmp,e’ ding knte« dull l* ^ b,reak-S Aoe resemble the upheav- OTr n!rLb(J OI?!y advantage
nsrs5r--*-*r œîrsssw^6SsürsFtHF wt.LririL"±: „ suffix

sFlfraTi ««srtShrimp and Tomato-Cut a piece “if aftel f°ryilg fisITa sh”’î ot“toast IT^ like the “ist which-aXeswhen Inf^itemXf ^ ^ S,° ^P°r> ^ysPell? blow w^th Formerly all criminals in this

np“ tomatoXTir^Vinldlg out minutes “aid ‘the^lakren^f any ‘ ^ slnltityoTihe’d.Wc'om^ Ca™6 ^ D UNIMAGINABEE FURY. dolbtedly'the axe^Tn “the hands"^
I5&r&\a3rsftfsss jaÆS'&sFr* ?» ,&iSLsr&?is

good for the purpose). Arrange If a few drops of glycerine be d | sm«ke is a fitting antecedent of the teem with allusions tn thlm P 3yS [ast successful dash for the Pole which exists to-day. In Prussia
them neatly with the backs up. Line ded lo ,he st 1 , f.fryiinpn„ b, ij r-s-8 feeling in the prophet’s mind And who can forge the fi?,', t ¥ exPer-nced a series of terrific decapitation by the axe is still the
a chilled dish with endive or with be found that Hi» *—e-s, it w-H of the unworthiness of his people as Juliet wearing hpr^edd; fig} ro storms. recognized method of execution,
lettuce leaves and set the tomatoes an , t, t ,, ““ Wll!.?°* stlck- expressed in the following verse, as she stands m tragic Inlnteh’VeS’ /n,the cabin8 the sound resembl- but thf re8t of Germany follows the
within these. Or lay each upon a blauHM u ha7e a 5-8-The impression made by the the friar “ cell and flair, that of some gigantic power "a? e of France, and use. the
separate bed of the leaves upon in- ' g'°Si aft6r they haVe been vision, the symbolic act expressing is about te tàke X^Xmng po? e'Ver,yth£ng Crating Xlhe gUlllotln<?-
dmdual plates. In either case fvj.i • , , ‘ the divine pardon, and the ready tion 1 Shakesneare in the „fd g P Pulsation of the machinery. The
send around mayonnaise dressing cellent uolishinXl'othTInd 6g' response to the Lord’s call to ser- to of 1597 madS special referenced J JL® ® a*mosphere was full of the
with it in a sauceboat. Crab salad used instead o? champs tkfn When i ^ , hls heroine wearing them 1 thick ^ °l £he wind> and had become almost ob-

Make as above, using crab meat soj)(>d wasi, : ^ , 1 5- A man of unclean lips—He Of the 101 delicate trifles of the nicked ^ "“a tbc clo“d of snow solete in France until public senti-
£ of sh'-nps. without rinsing 1 a d dry | would fain join in the praise ascrib- ancient wedding toilet, few were wings 0fP the f“;ward op the “cut was aroused by the ever in-
W hite Fruit Salad—One can pnTe- To test nnhni™ • , I ed to Jehovah, but he feels himself —vested with more tender fancies l,m5 ■ gaLf that powerful creasing number of brutal

apple, diced; one can California ;n aLl if they a re goodTh q deprived of the right because of his or mystic symbolism than these olhud? 'nV1SlbJ,e ten,feet away, ders that in January of last year 
white cherries, stoned; one pound wi[ instantly smeld freund^ibc mortal -mperfections. These, in a knives ; there was the idea of the Greenland SUch as inner .,th° '>dow- as the French term
wlnte grapes halved and seeded ; nuncture * 1 a,0Und the -an standing upon the threshold of severing of the knot of love, and NalfX + ’Mth , W*!nd 18 never st’]1- the instrument, was dragged out of
three bunches celery, white part If the handle et ■ i • .a prophetic career, would most na- then the more practical suggested I ant hi Vf tu con8ta-it sibil- its retirement, and four misere-
«n ly, cut fine ; 15 cents’ worth Fng- ! of-'ory knives are turally show themselves in the lips, emblem of good housewifery and I tinv ^ breeze, la<Jcn with a-ts were publicly executed at
lish walnuts, blanched. Dressing • : spotted> ?-P . a chamois skin in the organs of speech. 9 domestic policy. tiny speckles of ice which flowed Bethune, in tl\e North of France
Yolks three eggs, beaten stiff ; three !and L hati'” powdered pumice, A people of uncIean lips<rh,ir They were not worn in England J}|gb .hke. », shining The guillotine was invented I,y a
heaping teaspoonfuls sugar; a pinch I y ■ , ’ . . , , , worship, in startling contrast to f °ne’ b-it all over Europe wedding arctic sunli<rh/tttnng W *le pale doctoz named Guillotin more than
Of mustard, salt, and pepper; stir 'thcv L b, iW®lve b°T afte" that of these sinless feralhs^ seem VfS f°rmed parfc of the bride’! il the ni r ,, f. Cten£ury. ago, but it is not true
- this six tablespoonfuls boiling fo| ni l|thi „n ,1“,ey .^an 'be. kept ed to Isaiah corrupt and profane rp,fuIar accoutrements. The high- ,f Doss hl^ m l the, ,stor,ms are> *hat the_inventor fell a victim to 
vinegar; stir over fire until thick, ,.®L ™nJ“tAS’ pack®d T tOUch" Their lips, and therefore their alts f lnvent-" .waa often brought to theA-et Th te7lble than - bls Pw,n dtVCe' He died ff-etly in
add one teaspoonful butter. When i f’ £’ small ends down. of worship, were impure and unal bear upon their metal, brocade and neditinn L n The Antarctica ex- his bed. The guillotine consists of
ready to serve add one pint whin-! .LonS. spurs and pale legs are ceptable because their shagreen cases and sheaths. In the FiFfï ., tixPcrieii<vd a gale from two upright posts groved oil the
ped cream ; mix with fruit. | signs of an old turkey. The gob- : s0 The’man whose eves had rested oId Flemish pictures they may be boat a"*!; I®St whicb blcw a heavy —side. An immensely heavv and

Beauty Salad.-Cut in small nice- I b er’ whl!c,11 llas 'ess white meat, upon t|c a * nl?®8 had L îf1 ,seenL ha"8-g from the ladies’ gird- a|dfc a d. ^nfle ,of oyer sixty feet sharp steel blade is fixed to slide in
s trss b“°r garffsjrasK52 «rS&'Z&.'tssi

Sr,i,3, srtSfiLSsrWASttitttirs^e ’tv« *--*a ***... ztesr^tasr1

lettuce IenafCia,!dtme ^^ ^ d ™ “ sirap,e IF quat, CARRIeTawTy BODILY '»w
dot over witrma'nnat drestilg.’! ^ f'l look fromthl hi! r tlte rt™ot ^"bridTro»*’ , D-ing such storms everything ^ sentence must be reldTudt

KrteîtttCîK jx*? Hr • —‘ ftaS* tH tes.ss.CJs&tition 1,1 color for the table. t'iti^reÜiX'1" ^ T,U ^ ^ monies ordmaraAon^d with % ^ standard of imLnse^lul It ptegtd’ cXUlHsThey"tZ^

To clean carpet on floor, take ,£°r sm uln the temple. f y 1'“* many ed an>' metal object. ^ cd — September last.
8aUwate,Î'SttardTBon in bo.ilinglcak= so“p.Cetwotu°nc°es ^“axfsSw ( ‘bat d^»e prerence dayTfrem Sheffield hi* sea^When
salt uatci for twenty minutes about soap and dissolve in two quarts IIsa fh ln^ls °"'n utar S he acts his ThenrZteortln fit, , these glaciers “calve’’-that is "ere
h.ill a pound of dry noodles, drain, water Hoi lino- A1r.f \,i i v 0 1 gujlt in his own person and sn ho , Pfecise origin of the custom when bero-K hp^ot 1S2

aæ
about half al h 2 L and bake i t,Ime> d'PP-8 brush in fluid often, fHE X ®,’,pl |8 ,<?Umg the p-', and archaic. There is something CabhqUakfs' , ,
Extra nice if eaten "alm-jthen go over all again with clean ,* ,d tbus be “PPhed almost mysterious in the way in 18 t'lere aek of sounds caus-
cream Wlth s"eet, water. Your carpet will look like „„7JrTtân^t oxprtc™on- We which these beautiful little memen- ^ hj^ammalLfe. In the Arctic

V,' now. can understand from this act, which toes have completely vanished from n,aj often be heard the baying of
doublé boiter wth î , Sag"' H Washing Fluid.-Sal soda (wash- 2 that modern usage, disappearing almost Zh te"; “ th®‘ bfrking of 8ea'8- Morocco is perhaps the most
r;..p\ > ^'tb milk (as you do |ing soda) one pound, stone lime, . q ty "«s forgnen, and upon the concurrently With the ill-fated bile m summer the harsh cry of mediaeval country in existence
r ce) until done. In a bowl beat one-half pound-lime must not be ? 1 ?on?ltl?1! o{ Penitent confes- Stuarts. ffa b,.rds echoes along the face of Flogging -‘death is still in voaue"

e ul, V1 u ,cggs. add two scant teq- : crumbly—water five quarts - boil -a S1°?,' " 'v Isaiah railed against the ----------- *----^— the cliffs. In the South there are No longer ago than Mav last Mulai
spoiujfuls flour, one-half cup milk, 1 short time stirrine occasion-i 11 v fost ? and elaborate ritual service ■ penguins by the million. Dr. Nor- Hafid bad the Shereef Kittain ex
a Wile nutmeg Add this to the Then let it settle • pour Iff etear by ,".hlch ,lls people thought they THE WORLDS SHEER FLOCKS, denskjold writes of “the cackling ccuted in this-horrible fashionSS œ Z' 1wCL,t>i!.f?pti* i?hlid i” «tone jug and^lrk Ltse ZViïlT *“ Güd , Australia '««ds the world in sheep ^t^ P^r^ih’ 1 The Ameer of Afghanistan ha,
mill br cremn ’ Without have your boiler half full of water, ( r t heard • * .• — , farming, according to the following to „ ;i tiP “T peculiar methods of making the

\ orient P„.M„ i i ■ add one-half bar laundry soap and ti-' '.heald the voice of the Lord— statement: Australia, 87,043,266 ; noUomm» i of silence. They do punishment fit the crime. A baker
Apneot Pudding.-\ dainty pud-'when near scalding add one teàcTn H.n S'H beumg -moved, it was pos- Argentina. 77,581,100; Russia 58 - fXfTS * thl8 respect "‘th for selling short weight was malt’

whif- c®7 ,bemg f°ld and | Ini of fluid. Wri/g elothel^throZh Slbl° f°r h'™ ‘° jnto direct 510 523; United States. M,rai,«5» ■ ^SUch 38 the Sabfra ed in his own oven! and a man who
white, can bp made in the follow- water put in boiler and boil thiltv ^mmun,cation with God, and not United Kingdom, 30,011 833- New slmErzl! Pp ®a Vp0a had started a scare that the Rus
InnlTnZl J °"C P°U”d d>“d minutes, then put-etethes in tub t'T Ff ,medium, °f sera" Zealand, 22 449,053 ; India Is,029 ™mer day-P^rso»’8 Weekly. sians tHere advancing

i ncots until tpnder; press through I rub lightlv through suds if vou wish’ P And "hat be heard was not 181 ; France, 17,461 379 • Spain 16- n , t I , was placed on a stool fastened on
mmfliY's retUrn t0wf fi,re \Vlth one although it is unnecessary This f Command’ bat an entreaty, and 119,051 ; Cape of Good H^pe ’ l l’- lime alo lid*" f?^1 pem,cr!tf a, sh°rt tuP of a tall pole, and kept then,
cupful sugar ; cook thick, then add fluid will not darken «wvXJ +u ie answers, not under compulsion, 848,795- Uruguay i3 915 7Qfi • Ttak’ ™ a.? ’ ,anf af er a brief honey- on sentry go till he dkxi of sleen*
two tablespoonfuls Keystone sil- lime hlp-mlm^ v clotbes, as the but with unhesitating freedom 10 8"~ non • ?’• Ù ’ ’ moon the bride returned to the par- lessness and exhaustion /
ver white gelatine dissolvctlin three 1 fl“nnell thmn.h m^.&rst r’,b . 9-13-Isaiah‘s commission?'and 743 707 The "ZentaI roof: “And yq« will give „s There are a few caries when 
tablespoonfuls cold water, and stir j then colored cIothM-Tbrightens lh—^outcome, first, to deepen the value of the Australian flicks' is k°"r replied tii ’ oh'l aSked;, "froe' ?api‘a' Punishment has been ahol

•until gelatine is dissolved; remove colors It saves timT Ul brlghUns spiritual insensibility of the sin- $2«o 352 400 and the ! vV rLeP',ed t"e o'1' man; “no trou- ished, notably Switzerland It
from lire. Kepare a boiled -eus-.'and soap ^ tlm®’ 'ab°r’ cU'theS h»«lcpcd people, and, secondly, to ,„,ïp„^fThe «" k*.1. estimlte^ 1 r®. f 7'' “** but b°ard W also, there have been £

P I Pour judgment -noh the nation ,.n-|75 Per cent; of the value 'odgmg< wiH be at regular executions for civil offences fa
■ ra es- many years past.

THE «ORTH ARD SOUTH POLES SENTENCED TB STUMHints for Busy Housekeepers.f.

y «
THE METHOD IS VERY SI MID 

AR TO SPAIN’S GAROTTE. - i

INTERNATIONAL LESSON, 
MAY 14. REMARKABLE STORIES TOLD 

BY FAMOUS EXPLORERS.
Recipe* ud Other Valuable Infenaatle* 
•f Particular 1ère rest to Woman Polk*

How the Law’s Greatest Pei 
Carried Out in DH 

Countciug^H

BREAD.
Bran Bread.—Four cupfuls bran 

flour, two cupfuls white flour, one- 
half teaspoonful salt, two roWiding 
teaspoonfuls soda, two eggs t beat
en light, two cupfuls buttermilk, six 
tablespoonfuls molasses, one-half 
package seedless raisins. Mix well 
with hand and bake in moderate 
oven one hour. Try with a straw 
before removing from oven. Bake 
in a deep bread pan in order to 
retain moisture. This makes one 
°s' and is good for constipation.

Bread. Early in the afternoon 
previous to baking day take three 
cooked potatoes, mash with a spoon 
in a large bowl, then add about 
lour heaping tablespoonfuls of flour

I

'
FRUIT RECIPES.|j

Pineapple Dainty.----- Dispose a
square of angel food in a tall glass 

3 ueu^m® taDicwpoonfuls of flour and on this put a round of canned 
together tet?8p00nfa‘ o£ “a«a,r ’ ,“ix | pineapple. Add a little sugar and 
wfterh stiretell SCa r i Wlth bdÜlng ,e™on puc0 to the pineapple juice 
thick ’ Dil l i.lu smooth and and cool; add enough marshino to
1 cun with a 1>H “ f k yeaSt ®ak® 1,1 tint the 8yrup <or tint with color 
whe„P btti! ',Uk.eWar? ïvater.’ paste.for red raspberry juice) and

pour it over the pineapple and cake.
cream above the pine- 

a cherry.

ensued, sayi
-
■
I

marrow.
I

!

I

T

one

SALADS.

are

THE FRENCHMAN’S “WIDOW.”

mur-

was execut-
PÙDDING.

Persia last .year suffered from a 
revolution. Four conspirators who 

caught in the act of throwing 
a bomb in the crowded bazaar at 
Teheran were hanged and quarter
ed in the same fashion that pre
vailed in this country up to the ‘ 
seventeenth century. The remains 
of the wretched men were hung at 
the city gates as a horrible 
ing.

warn-

FLOGGED TO DEATH.

4
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The Leading Store |
******************** ****** Items of Interest. LIVE STOCK MARKETS 

TORONTO.'**
* The fund of the “Georges" of Ontario
* toward a present for King George at 
•a his coronation closed on Monday last. 
T -It is evident that many regarded the

effort as a mistake, and a movement
* that should never have been instituted.
* The paltry amount of about |100 from 

the “Georges” of Ontario indicates the
^ the little interest taken in the scheme.

o—o t
^ Life in a small town would lose half 
^ of its interests were it not for the post
* office. Here the rich and poor, the high 

and low, come every day. The business 
man comes in and opens his box, takes 
out his mail and hurries on to his work.

. The farmer comes in whistling a tune 
" and gets the mail for his neighbors.

„ _ We've some things that help out a good deal. J
They are intended to be labor savers—and are the maiden calls for a letter, which she

^ greatly in demand during the house-brightening ^ knew would come to day, and failing to
^ season. get it, she puckers up her mouth so
* J prettily that y ou feel like sitting down

and writing her one. So on and so on.
* Through the postofflce runs joy, hope
* land disappointment.

* Housecleaning ’* he railways reported 88 cars of live ■ 
stock at the City Yards, consisting of I 
1453 cattle, 814 hogs, 924 sheep and I 
lambs and 446 calves.

The quality of cattle on sale was good, I. 
there being over 100 exporters of the I 
choicest quality yet seen on sate this I 
season.

Trade was good, but several of the I 
comission firms stated that it was not I 
any better than at the Junction on Mon-11 
day for cattle, while some others thought 11 
that the market was, if anything, strong- I - 
er. The feature of the market was the I 
shipment of 101 export steers bought by I 
the Harris Abattoir Company from a I 
drover in the vicinity of Guelph, at $5.90 I 
per cwt. and resold to Maybefe & Wilson I 
at a trifle over $6 per cwt.

Exporters.—There would be about 150 I 
export steers on the market to-day, that I 
sold at $5.80 to $6.05 per cwt.

Butchers.—Geo. Rowntree reported I 
having bought 470 cattle for the Harris I 
Abattoir Company, at $5.45 to $5.90 per I 
cwt., and some cattle of export weights I 
at $5.85 to $6; cows, $4.25 to $5.30; bulls; I 
at $4.60 to $5 per cwt.

Stockers and Feeders.—Short-keep I 
feeders, 1060 to 1125 lbs. each sold at I 
$5.60 to $5.80; feeders, 800 to 950 lbs, I 
each, sold at $5 to $5.30; Stockers, 650 to I 
750 lbs. each, at $4.50 to $4.75; yearlings I 
$4.25 to $4.75; cows for grass feeding, I 
$3.75 to $4.25. I

Milkers and Springers.—Milkers and I 
of springers soWat from $45 to $80 each, I 

only one at latter price, the bulk going I 
at $55 to $70 each.

Veal Calves—Receipts were large, I 
about 600, of which Wesley Dunn I 
bought 480 and reported prices ranging I 
at from $4.00 to $6.50 per cwt.

Sheep and Lambs were large—924— I 
the bulk of them being clipped Ameri-11 
can yearling wether lambs. Sheep, I 
ewes, sold at $4.75 to $5.25; rams $3.50 I 
to $4.00; Ontario yearlings $5.50 to $6.25 I 
spring Iambs $3 to $7 each: American I 
clipped yearlings sold at $6.40 to $6.65, I

Hogs—There were 887 hogs from all I 
sources reported as being on the mar- I 
ket. Prices were for selects, fed and I 
watered at the market $6:05, and $5.75 I 
to drovers for hogs f. o. b. at country I 
points.

There were eleven dead hogs in two I 
cars belonging to one drover. The cars I 
were clean and nicely bedded with | 
straw. The cause of death was 
nounced by men who ought to know 
to be overfeeding by the farmer and 
heat combined. Moral for the farmer:
Don't overfeed, and thereby cause your 
neighbor the drover, to lose $110 as this 
one did to-day.

★
★

■

Hints.
*W

★
The very word “Housecleaning” suggests hard 

work—and hard work it is and no mistake. The ^ 
jf easiest way is hard enough, and means many a rub ^ 

and scrub.
It’s Your 
Duty,

*

*
*

To see the new spring styles, and 
our pleasure to show them to you.

* HERE THEY ARE;*
*k Magic Naptha Soap 
^ Comfort Soap../.;....
^ Sunlight Soap..........

Gilette’s Lye ..........

Sa polio.....................
Bon Ami................«
Old Dutch Cleanser.
Ideal Ammonia.......
Gold Dust................
Pearline .................
Liquid Ammonia....

10c cake .
15c cake ^
,.10c box ^

10c box I every village or town wishes - tKfcy had 
a corporation dumping ground. The 
tin cans ash heaps and other back-yard 
decorations that have accumulated dur- 

T* I ing the winter could then be got rid of. 
o—o

The poorest policy and the worst 
economy is to keep children out 

I school. Every day lost has its manifold 
^ effect: the knowledge gained on that day 
^ is missed, the pupil is thrown behind, 
^ becomes discouraged, has a bad effect 
^ on the class and the very habit is to be 
3^ avoided.

.5c o—o
5c bar 

. 5c bar 
10c box

This is the season of the year when

Our Spring Line of 
New Dry Goods.

Jjr
. American Caustic Soda 5lb tin 30c 
^ Gillett’s Caustic Soda, 5lb tin 35c

25c box jy. 
5c box w 

loc box*
* *And a full line of Scrub, Stove, Shoe and White- 
^ wash Brushes, Brooms, Washboards, Whisks, &c. ^
* Is brimful of new. crisp styles, elaborate in 

range of pattern and colors.
- There are such attractive patterns and sty

les that they are surely going to self fast, 
so you had better come and see them now. 
We are showing the newest Dress Goods, 
Silks, Wash Goods, Ready-to-wear appar
el, etc.

*
*
-* THE STAR GROCERY,* A

1 J. N. Scheffer
*

* *
o—o

M |
Joseph Knutson, of Taconja, Wash., 

^ provided his fellow-workers with 
3^" ling and agreeable surprise after he fell 
3f- seven stories to a concrete basement 
y recently. He was near a material ele

vator shaft with a wheelbarrow when he 
lost his balance and fell down the shaft. 
At the first floor he crashed through 
some one-inch boards to the concrete 
basement. His companions rushed to 

■ his assistance, but he rolled over, got up 
and smiled as he remarked : “Gee, that 
was a lucky fall !”

a start-

Terms: Cash or Produce.*
************************* if

Agency for -Standard Patterns. The most 
reliable, stylish and perfect fitting. Ask for 
May Fashion Sheet.

O—O

I Attacked by two wildcats, Edgar 
I Clarkson, a farmer, of Pawling, N. Y., 
had a hard fight for life recently. He 

I was terribly scratched and bitten. 
Clarkson missed one of his calves and 
made a tour of his farm in search of him. 
In a clump of bushes near the foot of 
the Pawling Mountains he stumbled 
across the body of the calf, on which 
the wildcats were feeding. They turned 
on him with fury. He defended himself 

! as best he could and at last killed the 
smaller of the cats. The larger cat 
sank his teeth in the farmer’s neck and 
could not be beaten off. When Clark
son was fast losing strength and istag
gering about blindly, his dog appeared, 
sprang at the ferocious wild beast rnd 
killed it.

Wire Fence! pro-

J. HUNSTEINYou will probably need Wire- 
Fencing this Spring.

Where To Find it.

The Frost Woven
Fence, or the

Ideal Fence.

The Gazette has clipped the append
ed paragraph from an exchange and we 
know it will be read with appreciation by 
merchants if not by any other class of 
our people :

A story is told of a newspaper editor 
in one of the Manitoba villages who had 
the joke on a citizen of his town not 
long since. The citizen and his family 
are great admirers of the departmental 
store, and buy all their goods n Winni[ 
peg. A few weeks ago a daughter of 
the house got married, and the entire 
bridal paraphernalia, including the in
vitations, was purchased in the city. 
The day after the wedding the bride's 
father brought to the newspaper office a 
long account of the event but when the 
paper appeared it contained nothing 
about the wedding but an announcement 
of three or four lines. Next day the 
citizen called at the newspaper office to 
demand an explanation why the report 
of the wedding had not been printed. 
“Oh, that's all right," said the editor, 
“You’ll probably find it in Eaton s 
spring catalogue.”

River of Beer In Local Opton 
Town.

There’s only one
Acton, May 7.—Almost the whole 

town of Acton turned'out yesterday to 
witness the unusual sight of a river cf 
beer flowing down a street of a “dry” 
town.

For some ttme the Dominion Hotel 
has been under suspicion, and Provincial 
License Inspector Ayearst has had men 
watching the premises. A week ago 
yesterday three officers, headed by the 
Inspector, raided the hotel and seized 
twenty cases of lager, one of which was 
on tap in the bar.

The proprietor of the hotel, Albert J. 
Lehnan, was fined $400 on two counts 
for selling, the fine in each case being 
$200. His son, Norman, was also fined 
$100 for selling, and a similarcharge was 
laid against another son, Austin, also | 
fined $100. The fines all told amounted 
lo $1,120.
After the convictions had been register
ed the confiscated liquor was rolled out 
before Town Hall, the officers knocked 
the heads from the casks, and beer flow- 
freely through the streets. Quite a 
number of people were present with 
cameras.

>

HEINTZMAN & GO.
PIANOA Warning.

(Hade by Ye Olde Firme of 
Helolzman & Co., Limited)

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 
Who never to himself hath said,
“My trade of late & getting bad,
I’ll try another ten-inch ad.”
If such there be go, mark him well,
For him no bank account shall swell;
No angel watch the golden stair,
To welcome home a millionaire.
The man who never asks for trade 
By local line or add displayed,
Cares more for rest than worldly gain, 
And patronage but gives him pain.
Tread lightly, friends, let no rude sound 
Disturb his solitude profound;
Here let him live in calm repose 
Unsought except by men he owes.
And when he dies go plant him deep 
That naught will break his dreaml's sleep; 
Wherein no clamor may dispel 
The quiet that he loved so well;
And that the world may know its loss, 
Place on his grave a wreath of moss:
And on a stone above, “Here lies 
A chump who wouldn’t advertise.”

These are made of the best hard steel wire, well 
galvanized. »

This is the piano that 
has received the endorse
ment of the world’s great
est artists who have visited 
Canada, and is enthusi
astically praised by lead
ing musicians and people 
of culture in all parts of 
Canada.

“It afforded me the 
est pleasure to 
that so fine an instrument 
is made in Canada.”--—
Pol. P lançon.

“Reflects the utmost credit 
. upon your house and up

on Canadian skill and 
enterprise.”—A. S. Vogt, 
Conductor of the Men
delssohn Choir.

The improved Frost lock gives it a distinct ap
pearance.

The Stays in the Fence are straight and true and 
there are no insecure locks.

We have received a carload of this fence and-can 
erect on short notice.

See our fence and get our prices befSre buying. 
The Number 1448 Ideal, is the best garden fence 
the market, it contains 14 wires and is 48 inches high, 
is cattle, hog and chicken proof. We sell the best 
CLEVELAND COIL WIRE at $2.50 per 100 lbs.

eat-
now£

on Fooling the Police.

A Dublin eccentric a short time ago 
entered a purveyor’s shop and bought a 
ham. Having paid for his purchase, he 
requested that it should be hung outside 
the shop door, saying that he would call 
back for it. The customer then paced 
up and down outside the shop till a 
policeman came in sight, and just as the 
man in blue caught his eye he grabbi d 
the ham aud bolted. The constable, 
however, soon collared the thief as I e 
thought, and hauled him back to the 
shop. Having explained the nature i f 
the alleged crime to the shop assistant, 
as he realized the joke, “it’s his own 
ham! He was quite at liberty to take it 
in any circumstances he chose."

Mexico in State of Anarchy.
J. F. SCHUETT

Deep and Shallow Cultivation. The despatches from various parts of 
Mexico to New York papers make it ap
pear that Mexico is perilously close to a 
condition of utter anarchy, that the 
Diaz Government is no longer able to 
country or protect foreigners, and that 
it is doubtful.whether the revolutionary 
Commander-in Chief, General Madcro, 
will be able to control the storm he and 
other insurrcctos have raised. Over 
many of the Mexican States the Nation
al or Federal Government now exercises 
not even the semblance of authority, and 
revolutionary parties are actually threat
ening the capital city itself. The only 
safe r indict bn to n ake is President 
Diaz will -never be able to suppress the 
insurrection against his authority, and 
that some radical reconstruction of nat
ional scope is impending.

Galvanised AGENT, MILDMAY

(By J. Fixter, Macdonald College.)
I cannot impress too strongly upon 

farmers the importance of deep cultiva
tion. By stirring the soil toGates. a great
depth, you make a deeper feeding 
ground and conserve the moisture for 
future crops. We have heard too much 
about shallow cultivation, that is my 
opinion. We want deep cultivation,but 
do not want to put the plant food down 
deep. It should be kept near the sur- 
surface. Deep cultivation after harvest 
will certainly conserve more moisture 
than shallow cultivation,

to worry much about dry 
sons. By means of after harvest culti
vation, you make the soil just like a 
sponge and it holds the moisture /hat 
comes with shower. Now, as to spring 
cultivation. It should be shallow and 
thorough. It is not good practice to 
work the soil too early especially for Al
falfa. About the last week in May, usu
ally, the soil i&^warm and dry.

Four Children Dead ofs Fever.

Remember the Frost galvanized gates cost no 
more than painted gates, and are much better, as 
they will not rust, they never need painting, 
carry in stock 3, 3$, 4, 10, 12, 13, 14 foot gates, also 
all sizes poultry netting.

Guelph, May 9.—The sympathies of 
the pcop c near Bclwood, Wellington 

nty, have been strongly stirred to
wards a family named Quarric, living 
six miles southwest of that village. Two 
weeks ago the family comprised father 
and mother and seven children. Four 
of the children have since died . of 
let fever, and a fifth child is upon her 
death dcd. The eldest of the dead child- 
ren was ten years of age. Mr. Quarric 
is down with the disease, seriously ill, 
and the mother is at the heme of a 
ncighSar in a critical condition.

A subscription list was started for the 
purpose of defraying the expenses of the 
funerals, and within a day or two $600 
was subscribed.

couWe

Court of Revision.and you will
not need scar-sea-

The Municipal Council of the 
Township of Garrick will sit as a 
Court of Revision onLiesemer & Co MONDAY MAY 22nd 1911.
in the Town Hall, Mildmay, at 10 
o’clock a. m.
All parties interested will please 
take notice and govern themselves 
accordingly.

An Irishman saw, while passif g 
through a grave yard, these words writ
ten on a tombstone: “I still live.” Pat 
looked a moment, and then said: Be 

J. A. JOHNSTON, Clerk, jabbers, if I was dead I’d own up to it.”

j
the. corner hardware.


